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HIGH SCHOOL LOSES 
TO HALIFAX ACADEMY

CORRESPONDENCE /

KINGS CO. CANDIDATES BASEBALL LEAGUE
GIVE ANSWERS FOR WOLFVILLE

WOLratLE.MUSTMv R* =PE-
II*

- -In Closely Contested Game of Base
ball—Sense 6 to 7 ÜTo the Editor of The Acadian:

ts it a feet that the Govern-1 .
A most interesting game of baseball i”6!*1 of Nova Scotia is recruiting a de-1 

was played on the College campus last t^chment of twenty-five men from Wolf- 
Saturday afternoon, when the local High YS“ for police service m the mining dis- 
School team went down to defeat before tncJ? °[ Çape Breton? It is indeed a 
the Halifax Academy team. Ten innings ^Ty.?Sïe of af?aira that men are being 
were necessary to decide the contest £™ /$400..Per pay to shoot down our 
which was full of thrills and much en- £wn Canadian citizens. During the war 
joyed by the spectators. ¥ ™ only considered worth $1.10 per

The locals opened the scoring in the “JïJî, ^Germans. The Government 
first innings when Williams hS out a al^?^ to have lost its reason altogether, 
three bagger to right field bringing in a to you, sir, just what
run. In the next innings Halifax scored y squad will cost the citizens of Wolf- 
two. but Wolfville came back and scored S ' for rt l8 °°ly too plain that if twenty- 
three. P.- cott, pitching for Wolfville, ™en .» the proportion for Wolfville 
weakened in the third and the visitors “ 8,90 the proportion for'
scored four runs giving them the lead. vl Alc to support. Twenty-five men 
Phinney pitched for Wolfville for the S T* f)0 tpt °ay, plus the salary of Capt. 
remainder of the game and allowed only îc?®6' .B*us thetr board and transporta- 
one hit and struck out twelve men. amount to at least $140 per,
When thé locals scored a run in the day-, Presuming that they are kept on 
seventh, making the tally 6 to 5, the EfLiOT <*“y **? days the co*t «nil be

singled and brought in the run that ™ wl™h the Government is Handling the I miner pet. ane ra? returned
tied the score, amid the cheers of the e>tuation in Cape Breton. It looks like
fans. Chances looked bright for the !L,!nPcnsPe Proposition for us. Es-1 SPLENDID PERFORMANCE hv ut
home team but m the tenth the visitors (*“& *hen we realize that about one ALLISONSTitnrOT6BY MT‘
scored two while the locals got only one. •“•"dred of our young citizens, taxpayer» LLISON STUDENTS

Score by innings. dîfrinfe . Those who attended the performance

past two years and that we will lave to fjmVeratvXreMpunt Allison Sg£* exPense as we.l a. «*«££ WSJTS

, I trust, sir, that you will pardon me SSSLa .ft™?1, «“«rtainment
ÎSZ.TJvemybTnmae Ufe^ETôl I°1 ft Sgl h&

and do not wish to break with my Lib- S™n Pn?L*n a™* they Haveeral friends who are still hanging to the I a^wa.ys been splendidly presented, and 
old party. But let me tell them this—I we <*° 004 Hnd®»tand why the audience 

still a Liberal and when the Federal 'T38 801™?" 0,1 Tuesday evening, unless 
election comes on I will be found working &£?* ttat not sufficient advertising was
Srt^l? Sufi feeXT!? However, even though the audience

duty to Nova Scotia and to ray children eiuhusîasm1UP for lt ,*2,their 
who will follow me to line myself up The ^ Rrf3ented "a®
with the ever-growing throng who are act com;against this present ÆSration at | "the dircta o^Mis^^M

Leslie* B.L.I. All the parts were admir-
___________ _ ably well taken and we have seen many

QUESTIONS FOR THE ARMSTPrwn professional shows that were not given 
^ CANMDATES NG S wdlV ^ 0381 was as follows!

—— • Henry Know e — Lawton Scovil
To the Editor of The Acadian M3}? Knowe (his wife)—EllaSir,—In May.' /æt ftSSE Arm- ^^^ura W
strong accompanied by Mr. Irvine sell- rSvdü'Vhmf; «Vfrï ï"”gsoning agent of toe Dominion Coal Com- i^bbT ^ 
pany, visited Toronto and made a pro- upC(nr cu-ioir r truest Huettis position to Premier Ferguson to delivTr Em - ~ G

&£? WZ 'LV™ lIV must MI btS^to aiuT „„„ excellent acting of Albert Trueman,
, A MacTtomM if who took his part perfectiv, and”
E^er^d^ ^L^ I "Z* him a mort'su^sW
fsoo miles away, why cannot he deliver S^Sa^^'arm^iîSL?0 mind?d H? Queens—Dr. J. W. Smith, M.P.P.,

«g ^ ^ ». _ aAffjasna.'sïS' £
If so, is not taxing the people of Nova by tbi audience that G. R. DeVeauX D. ,

^SHarsaE-I askXse candidates do they justify ^tCento^ed 
jnd^rove of «ich an abuse of official B ^ ft

^ ■ 1 specially pleasing.

To Questions Submitted to Them by 
Social Service Council

At the annual business meeting of the 
Kings County Social Service Council in 
Berwick, June 1st, it was decided to ask 
the candidates seeking election several 
questions that their attitude oft certain 
InatJer8,of public welfare might be known 
to the electors. Accordingly the secretary 
rorKmgs County wrote to the candidates 
m both parties requesting an answer to 
these enquiries. These answers are here
with appended:

Three Teams Will Play Twelve Game 
Schedule—First Game on Friday 

Evening

At a meeting of baseball enthusiasts, 
held at tjie Town Hall on Monday even
ing, a town league was organized and a 
Schedule of games drawn up. Outside of 
Wolfvillev baseball seems to be a dead 
issue in the Valley this season. Here, 
however, we have a number of excellent 
players and the local league was formed 
for tue purpose of giving them a chance 
to play the game. Some good ball is 
promised and it is hoped that the citi
zens of Wolfville will take sufficient *in- 

• to attend the games, which wfll 
be prayed on Monday and Friday even-

ÏkteUSUsg
what he saya—neii # 1 ii

-f
■m

mcE
Upper Dyke Village, 

d ^ „ . Kings Co., NTS.
Rev. G. D. Hudson,

Secretary Kings County Social Service 
Council, Upper Canard.

Dear Sir *
In reply to your letter of June 8th 

containing a /number of questions. If 
I should be elected to represent Kings 
County would I use my influence 
vote for:

Question 1.—Additional necessary 
legislation for protection of children 
Answer.—Yes.

Question 2.—Adequate provision for 
the tare of the feeble minded. Answer.— 
As far as our limited finances will permit. 
I think that a start should be made in 
this important work by looking after 
feeble minded girls of child bearing age.

Question 3.—The establishment of a
eformatory or Industrial Farm to re

lation of the n 
iunicipality o Kt 
state that all cou 
ighway rates, are 
1 county rate as i 
tors, and no additw

J. HOWE CO 
Municipal Cl

terest

mgs.
The boys have been divided into 

three teams, the High School forming 
one, arid the other two teams railing 
themselves the "Braves" and "Red 
Sox”. The schedule of games was drawn 
up as follows:

June 19—Braves vs. Red Sox 
“ 22—Red Sox vs. Braves 

26—High School vs. Braves 
29—Braves vs. Red Sox 

July 3—High School vs. Red Sox 
.. —Braves vs. High School
„ 10—Red Sox vs. High School 
.. ——Red Sox vs. Braves 
„ 17—High School vs. Red Sox 

20—High School vs. Braves 
„ 24—Red Sox vs. High School 

. V.—Htavcs vs. High School
As will be seen by the above schedule 

the first game will be played on Friday 
evening, between the Braves and Red 
Sox. The game will start at 6.30 and it 
is hoped that a large number will be 
present. Don. Munro will pitch for the 
îraves and Colin Munro catch, while 

Tom Dick and Wallace Barteaux will be 
the battery for the Red Sox. A good 
game is assured. No admission wiD be 
charged, but a collection will be taken 
at each game to defray necessary ex
penses.

The trophy which was put up by The 
Acadian two years ago, and won that 
year by the West End team, will be up 
lor competition again this year, 
there was no league last season the cup
was n°t Presented but ^ been reposing
m the office of this paper. It may now 
be seen in our window.

In addition to the local games it is 
ed that some exhibition games may 

be arranged with outside teams during 
the season, and prospects look good for 
a big year in baseball for WolMlle.

GOOD WORK AT CEMETERY EN
TRANCE

and

to Canada with the young Uon.

adeWater
item
fled by
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CANDIDATES NOMINATED FOR 
ELECTION

Following is a list of the candidates 
nominated and endorsed by the Govern
ment and Opposition forces in the pres
ent election campaign:

LIBERALS

Halifax..................0240000002—8^9*7

Wolfville...............1300001011—7 8 9
The teams were as follows:
Wolfville—Pick, if; Mahaney, cf; Re

gan, s.s; Williams, lb; Phinney, c and 
p; Cohen, 2b; Prescott, p and 3b; Eaton, 
if; Johnson, 3b and c; Spence, cf.

H«»f« Academy—Nickerson, 3b; 
YVaish, 2b; Furzey, c; Piers, ss: Wood- 
worth, cf; Smith, If; Alexander, rf; 
Donpierre, lb; Fay, p.

DR. PATTERSON ADDRESSES HAL
IFAX ROTARY CLUB

iRe
place our present jail system, in order 
that persons who must for a time be 
kept under restraint may have reason
able employment and -receive humane 
treatment. Answer.—This matter is at 
the present time under the consideration 
of the Government. The Attorney Gen
eral has recently had a conference with 
authorities m New Brunswick with the 
idea in mind of having a Maritime Farm 
for this purpose.

Question 4.—Are you in favor of the 
present Prohibition Laws—The Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act? Answer.—Yes.

Question 5.—Will you use your vote 
and influence to secure all necessary 
amendments to the present law in order 
that it may be made a better instrument 
for the suppression of the liquor traffic. 
Answer.—Yes.

Question 6.—Are you in favor of a 
frank acceptance by the administration 
of the duties and responsibilities of the 
enforcement of this law to the full extent 
of the powers of the Government, and 
will you use your vote and influence to 
have such a policy of rigid enforcement 
by the Government adopted.
Yes. To act in co-operati( 
municipal authorities. .

Question 7.—The enforcement of the 
Lord s Day Act, the laws relating to 
gambling, the enforcement of other laws 
m the interest of public morals. Answer. 
—Yes.

It was further resolved that the candi
dates be asked; Will you _ 
with individuals or committees 
effort to 
othhr 
elections.

Annapous—Kenneth L. Crowell,
Frank R. Elliott, M.P.P.

ANTicoNisH-Ifcn. William Chisholm, 
MThP., Dr. John L. Mclsaac.

Cape Breton Centre—James Mc
Connell, Dr. Daniel MacDonald.

Colchester M. B. Archibald, F. A. 
Reynolds.

CUMBERLAND-Lt.-Col. J. L. Ralston, 
C. H. Read, Dr. J. M. Wardrope.

w. B. Warner, M.P.P. 
Gilbert Belliveau.

GUYSBOHO-Hon j c. Tory, M.P.P., 
iC. W. Anderson, M.P.P.

Halifax—H. G. Bauld, M.P.P.. J. 
B- Douglas M.P.P., Dr. J. G. Maç- 
Dougall, John Murphy, Hon. W. J. 
O'Hearn, M.P.P.
„ L- A. Forsyth, Dr. J. W.
Reid, M.P.P.

Inverness--;. C. Bourinot, M.P.P., 
Dr. M. E. McGarry.
>ÆSC'S^I?orV„!Johr> AJ MacDonald, 
M.P.P., Col. Allison Borden. 

Lunembwig—Hon. J. J. Kinky, M.P.
Pictoi^H: Welsford MacDonald, 

W. Whitman, Arch Mc-
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HALIFAX, June 17th—Dr. F. W. 
Patterson, president of Acadia Univer- 
aty, was the speaker at the Rotary 
Club luncheon at the Green Lantern 
yesterday. The announcement that Dr. 
Patteraon was to speak assured the large 
attendance which marked the luncheon 
as being one of the most successful held 
m many weeks.

The speaker in the course of his address 
referred to the great advance which has 
been made m the methods employed in 
higher education during the past few 
years. He emphasized the importance of 
recognizing that not all of the students 
of a college possessed the same degree of 
rental ability or alertness of mind, 

ifor this reason it was being found that 
[‘{Iter results were obtained through 
I F'dfogthe students into classes accord- 
1.1 to their abilit

ax.
Liberal.:ns.

itime
nt Works

iAs
Rogers'
Welton

OAD, HALIFAX 
> L-1S72

Answer.— 
ion with theM.P.P., Dr. G.

Coll.

To the Editor of The Acadian 
I .Editor,—With your permission
Iwish to express the appreciation of the

: the candi- C&x£

to^vem anv l=
in(SSitnt aîy,ïomî of or Western entrance of the cemeten1 The
u fAÂsw»f Y« toW govermn8 difference between the conditionof those 

Answer.—Yes. streets as they were on May 1st and as
they are today is most marked. The 
change is very gratifying to us all, be- 
cause it speaks as nothing else can do 
of a desire on the part of the representa
tives of the citizens to do their part in 
making the town still more attractive 
as a place of residence. We are all justly 
proud of its appearance, the beauty of 
its surroundings and the good taste dis
played by so many of its residents in 
the care of their premises. I am sure 
your readers will agree with me that the 
service rendered by «he Mayor and 
Council, to which attention is called by 
tins note, is a step in the right direction 
and to be commended.

There is one thing more I would like 
to say and that is, when you see the im
provement in the approach to the cem
etery, enter the grounds, walk its paths, 
note the well kept lots and their neat 
and tidy appearance. Then quietly and 
calmly ask yourselves the question. 
How can all this be done, and done so 
well, with the amount of monev placed 
m the hands of the managing director? 
This may lead to another question for 
some of you. Have I paid my annual 
assessment.'' My friend! Honor 
bright! and Fair play!

J. W. Manning, Pres.

Rev. Dr. H. T. DeWolfe spent a 
few days last week at Baras’ Corn», 

lburg county, assisting his brother, 
n .J?'-?' ^Wolfe, the pastor of the 
Baptist church there, with special roll 
call services.

is bei WBsr-Dr.

Armstrong,

; Victoria-A. K. MacKenrie, D. B. 
McLeod.

Yarmouth—R. W. E. Landry, Lind
say C. Gardner.

edu-
t the next 20 

,, r r -. :ed advance in
yt an? ^ t^ian during any previous 20

The question was often heard asked 
wny the community generally should 
apport the Universities and the in- 
situbons of higher education, and those 
who argued against the support of col
leges would point out that only one of 
F6*? ten High School students ever went 
to the University. In reply Dr. Patter
son said that while it was true that a 
relatively small proportion of the High 
School students ever went to college yet 
the great services which that small 
number rendered justified the support of 
the institutions to which they went.

Speaking of those great services which 
nave been rendered to humanity through 
the work of scientists, the speaker re
ferred m particular to the work of Louise 
rasteur whose discoveries in the medical 
•cience had added an average of 18 
years to the life of man, and that was only 
one instance.

The educational system was not a 
system of waste but a productive one 
that brought great good to civilization
tenanaf6 ^ ^U8t^ed *** cost of main-

JOHN B. PIR1E WILL NOT HANG

OTTAWA, June 16—Sentence of dedth 
Passed on John B. Pirie, murderer of his 
wife and two children, has been commuted 
to life imprisonment. After three months 
owing which period he was under obser
vation by alienists, the Government, on 
the adviœ Gf these alienists, has come 
hang conclu81on that Pirie should not

iilfseea more

Honesty.
AN INDEPENDENT AUDIT I MAN WHO FI^{j^ ALONE” BIG

^ KÏÎMjood*deal the. ^ ^

days for and against an independent
audit of the books of the Provincial “The man who fixhts alone " ;= ,
Government. It does no appear to me nT J,™ 18 a ,bl8that there is anything mysterious about story caS star'aU^trmtcW 10rd^

^ ymm'deav^ngto^k^t S ^^noPwithout my eyes^fouded with partizan ùfmoticm oictm^tod^^ star
polito. which is the curae of tffs land ductkm, Ratlin

(1) The books of the Provincial 5y ¥s
Government have not been audited for SS ^ Horton a hig
the past forty-three years, except by an Snes hLfonS Etetaorein<ntav^thn’n'K 
auditor who is dependent upon the Pro- ^Geotzelnriro  ̂ ° V
vmcul Government for his bread and The^Sf hT^do with a civil engi-

h PM
ÎS'dnJdeVTîhâaSan?rahe diSCOVer" fight a&t^tffite^

zox jn it r»f *v physical and mental, the kind of story
municipality of Cape Breton it was dis- ^na^-aFtiüèUofStteTea?ôutS?
Sfe. D. A™re^nth,h™U^ JSS^ft.^Æ5(SSfSS
Provincial Treasurer of Nova Scotia and tîieme O1^11111^ throughout—a romantic 
the man who received and naid out our s^°Dr of love and sacrifice that will re- 
hard earned taxes had heloed himself to y001" feith in motion pictures as a the sum of $30,000. Thif'crtef M*” b0th mstruction *nd enter"
Cameron has admitted and the money rv™A„? , •. . ..has been returned. ^ of ,l 10 «heye the

(4) The people of Nova Scotia are Thrin.,of scenf8'. ^ctl0n?
demanding that the books of the Pro This is the greatest FamumvmcfalGo^LS8 bTei^nfoedby^; J- aU' you know what
-'’“—'dent audit. The?Government re- 1 means- 

» have this done. Why?
Government takes the stand that

^eyan Tmf it ffid'LîtheXoZra I The total Production for Canada of 
^sWau“Cki™,t0reh^kabler ^co?

day in^SafRoyalties'riSe'fShJch'ffih! arffodm^fo0114 °f datC' Self"starter* 
and will continue to lose as long as the1 demand' 
coal strike lasts. And the disconcerting 
phase of it is that- the poor old taxpayer 
has got to make it up.

But to come back to the independent 
audit. I wonder if an audit would really 
cost us money of if it might not save us 
seme. , F '

_ ,,, . , John A. McDonald.
. The following letter was received from 
Mr. Allison H. Borden:
Dear Sir:

In view of the short time before elec
tion day, and the very considerable 
number of engagements that have been 
made for me, there is not sufficient time 
-or me to examine in complete detail all 
the questions you have been good enough 
to ask. I feel, however, that I am in 
accord with what the Kings County 
Social Service Council desires to 
plish.

If elected I shall welcome advice in 
matters of legislation and law enforce
ment from your council.

Wishing your organization every suc
cess in the public service it is giving 

Yours very truly,
Allison H. Borden 

June 16, 1925

CONSERVATIVES
ï HAnnapolis-O. P. Coucher, Harry T. 

MacKenzie.
Antigonish—Fred R. Irish, D. S. 

Chisholm.
Cape Breton Centre—Col. Gordon 

•S. Harrington, Joseph MacDonald.
Cape Breton East—John C. Douglas. 

Alexander O'Handley.
Colchester—Frank Stanfield, W. B. 

Armstrong.
Cumberland—D. G. MacKenzie, Per

cy C. Black, Archibald Terris.
Digby—W. H. Famham, J. L. P. 

Robichau.
Guysboro—H. A. Rice, S. O. Giffen. 
Halifax—Col. A. Montgomerie, J. 

Frederick Fraser, W. D. Piercey, John
A. Walker, John F. Mahoney.

Hants—Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Albert
Parsons.

Inverness—Malcolm Mac Kay, Hu
bert AuCoin.

Kings—R. T. Caldwell, G. C. Nowlart 
Lunenburg—Dr. W. N. Rehfuss W 

H. Smith.
Picrov-Mayor John Doull, H. A. 

Mac Quame, Robert A. Douglas.
Queens-W. L. Hall, Frank J. D. 

Bamjum.
Richmond—Cape Breton West—Dr

B. A. LeBlanc, Dr. John MacDonald. 
Shelburne—Earnest R. Nickerson

Captain Norman Smith.
victoria—Philip MacLeod, Allister 

MacLeod.
Yarmouth—Captain J. F. Cahan, 

Raymond D’Entremonf.

$6,«00 FOR WOLFVILLE HARBOR

Included in the supplementary esti
mates tabled at Ottawa yesterday was 
$358,300 for Harbors and Rivers in 
Nova Scotia. Some of the amounts 
were as follows: Wolfville, $6,000-
Canada Creek. $6,000; Halls' Harbor, 
$11,000; Hantsport, $1,900.

I
'i*. accom

Ïw «: m

Rev. G. D. Hudson,
Secretary Kings County Social Service 

Council, Upper Canard, N.S.
Dear Sir:

We acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of the 8th inst. and in reply may say 
that if elected to represent Kings County 
m the House of Assembly you may de- 
pend upon our influence aqd vote for:

(1) Additional necessary legislation 
for the protection of children.

(2) Adequate provision 
of the feeble minded.

(3) The establishment of a Reforma
tory or Industrial Farm to replace our 
present jail system in order that persons 
who for a time must be kept under re
straint may have reasonable employ
ment and receive humane treatment. 
We are prepared to support such a 
measure as soon as the provincial fin
ances warrant the expense.

(4) We are in favor of the effective 
enforcement of the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act.

it
v-
%

, il ii
il.■for the care

Lunen
Rev.

Acadian Want Ada. are Werltera.
Orpheum Theatre next Wednesday and 

Thursday.65 ises i
TO RECEIVE $10,000 ANNUITYSIR BRODERICK HARTWELL m

I-j ■
...

ATS g
.(5) We will use our vote and influence 

to secure all necessary amendments to 
the present law in order that it be made a 
better instrument for the suppression of 
the liquor traffic.

(6) We qge in favor of a frank ac
ceptance by the Administration of the 
duties and responsibilities of enforce
ment of this law to the full extent of 
the powers of the Government and will 
use our vote and influence to have such 
à policy of rigid Government enfofee 
ment adopted.

(7) We favor the enforcement of the 
1-ords Day Act. the law relating to 
gambling and the enforcement of other 
laws m the interest of public health, 
public safety and public morals. We 
wn! also co-operate with individuals or 
committees in an effort to prevent any 
form of bribery or other infraction of the 
law governing elections.

Very sincerely yours.
R. T. Caldwell,
G. C. Nowlan.

Those responsible for the care of 
young people should take all possible 
precaution to prevent their playing 
around the wharves even when the tide

ETSSFWS
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__ Jid-blts on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
Vol. 2. No. 45. '

VColors.
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PRESENTATION TO FORMER 

WOLFVILLE RESIDENT
,p.GBY'îRie 13—The home of Mrs.

Arthur Turnbull was the scene of a very 
pleasant event when the Women's Mis
sionary Auxiliary of Grace Methodist met 
and had a session of more than ordinary 
interest. In addition to the report of 
the delegate to Branch, which was pre-, _ _
sented by Mrs. C. H. Carty, there was a I 0*1-J- 
pleastng function, when Mrs. England, I uâlâQS

ESESSKiEB
regard, also expre '
Mrs. Watt's prt 
Kingston, where 
accep'ed a call to 
recently oiganized.

1
Wolfville, June 18, 1925 Free'Â
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Fruit You’ll be rewarded when you ask 
for Fruit Salads.

;e The ,fruit " isn’t, merely a fancy 
name—they are made with real 
fruit flavors.

isiiP tmgtiished pubtiet service, the «nnuityt to 
commence on «* —----------'Zf™

A newcomer in the list of can/ 
dies made by Moirs. With a 
highly ’glossed hard surface, enamel 
like, in brilliant colours. After the

j^tta has

s:sJthÆrr 9rcuit
As late as 1842 sugar sold at 

$2.42 R pound in Londbn, though 
it seems incredible to us npw..m

i

S»7When
Thar have Nothing to Ad

it’s the Same aa 
Saying They Have No
thing to Soil.

I
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.The Waterloo Place Branch of the Bank of Montreal is the 
moat popular banking rendezvous for Canadians in London.

Situated in ths centre of the West Bndof Loedoa, 
within a short distance of Trafalgar Square sad it) 
the heart of the Hold, Qub, Shopping and Theatre |

• district of London, this Branch of the Benk of)
Montreal is conveniently located to care for the 

'needs of Canadian visitors tojhe jdeoopolla^
Travellers to England wishing to aval themselves 
Of the facilities of this office should request their 
bankets to arrange balking facilities with the Bank 
of Montreal, Waterloo Place Branch, London.

jcvr-
The Mm Branch of the Bant in Union it at 47 ThrtainctUt *wt

EMember of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Member of Maritime Selected Wcables_________________

in British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S

r 0
DTTIsTw JUNE 1»

And he answered. Fear not: for they 
that be with us are more than they that 
be with them.—II Kings 6:16.

JUNE 20
When a man’s ways please the Lord, 
he maketh even his enemies to be at 
peace with him.—Proverbs 16:7.

JUNE 21
But Jesns said Unto him, Follow me; 
and let the dead bury their dead.—Mat
thew 822.

IOtoSubscription Rat

Advertising Rate Cards and infonhation respecting territory and samples of
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 
gtanding advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.
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Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. Tne longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

A TRADE AT HOME FABLE

Once upon a time there was a certain 
woman in Smallville who complained 
that a certain article of merchandise 
cost a few cents more from the home 
merchant than from the merchant in 
Bigtown. Whereupon the woman went 
to Bigtown to make certain purchases.

She found that while she had saved 
a few cents here and there, she had lost 
many dollars through more expensive 
purchases, and came home sadder and 
poorer, but wiser. What with transporta- 
tion expense, innocent but costly tempta
tions—the little things—which are held 
out for the gullible, had she left where
upon to base any claim for trading away?

So it now happens that this good wo
man trades at home where she can get 
right down to genuine values and close 
business contact with the home merchant 
on such matters as refunds, exchanges, 
try-ons, guarantees and repairs, besides 
the convenience of charge accounts and 
extension of credit when ever justified 
and wherever worthy; and plus at) this, 
hçme pride and community spirit.

Along with trade at home, why not 
print at home?

BOYS AND BASEBALL

JUNE 22 ‘ .
Or let him take hold of my strength, 
that he may make peace with me; and 
he shall make peace with me.—Isaiah 27:

JUNE 23
I can do alL things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me.—Philippians 4:13.

JUNE 24
For thou shalt eat the labor of thine 
hands: happy shalt thou be, and it shall 
be well with thee.—Psalms 128:2.

JUNE 25
For through him we both have access 
by one Spirit unto the Father.—Ephesi
ans 2:18.

Editorial
I Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live
f some kind of a sermon every day.
Ii y ■■ ■*

OLD UTILI TIES REGAINING PRESTIGE
IT IS encouraging to note in recent times a disposition to again 
1 utilize for public service institutions which in the days of our 
fathers contributed not a little to pioneer life and which were finally 
discarded as old-fashioned and primative.

In the development of hydro energy, for instance, the water
ways of this country, which in the early days provided power for 
the operating of saw and grist-mills and other useful purposes, and 
which were in too many cases supplanted by expensive steam plants, 
have been made the means of promoting undertakings which were 
not so long ago considered impractical. Throughout our own valley 
today electricity is furnishing light and power, and making rural 
life easier and pleasanter, not so much because of any new invention 
as in consequence of the restoration of methods utilized in the 'long

And now the windmill, which not so long ago was regarded as 
a useful device for many purposes in this country, is coming back. 
England is taking the lead in the effort to harness the windmill for 
creating electric current for the purpose of lighting the homes and 
villages, and the doing of many “odd jobs” that will make the Eng
lish countryside all the merrier.

In our mania for speed and power we are apt to forget the sim
pler methods and fail to utilize the smaller economies. It is well that 
England, in this time when the world's great need is more intense 
than ever before, has recognized the utility of the humble wind
mill, and will harness it up to turn out cheaper living, less tiresome 
labor and brighter evenings for her people. Other countries may 
well follow.

A

yNEWSPAPER PUBLICITY WINS
J:

H._L. keeper, postmaster in Yakima, 
Wash., is ready to admit that there is 
about as much difference between news
paper publicity and would-be publicity 
gained from bulletin boards and posted 
notices, as there is between daylight 
and darkness, according to The Yakima 
Republic.

For several weeks recently Mr. Leeper 
had notices posted to the effect that 

' were desired for the operation of 
the Yakima-Toppenish star mail route. 
Days and days went by with no one 
applying for the job. As the final date 
on whies the bids had to be at Washing
ton, D.C., approached, and no enquiries 
had been received yet, he decided to 
give out the notice as a news story.

The story was given three or four 
lines in The Republic and since its publi
cation the postmaster has received more 
than twenty calls. “And that isn’t 
the half of it,” be says, "for they are 
still coming”.—Ex. ^

MIXED* HIS physiology

The following remarkable statement 
was included in the examination paper 
turned in by a boy:

“The Imman body is divided into 
three part#-the head, the chest and the 
itummick. The head contants the eyes 

jyid branes, if any. The chest contanes 
tile lungs and a piece of liver. The stum- 
irrick is devoted to the bowels of which 
there are five, a, e, i, o, u. and some
times w and y.”

BANK OF MONTREAL
bids Established i8l7

Tbtil Assets in excess ef t7oo.ooe.oo»ago.
Persons who are not much past middle 

age remember with what comparatively 
slight equipment they took part in games 
that now seem to retjhire a somewhat 
elaborate outlay. Take baseball, for 
example; if among the boys of the neigh
borhood a ball and a bat were procur
able, nothing else was necessary. To be 
sure, there were some boys who had got 
their mothers to cut off the fingers of 
old gloves^—kid gloves usually, which 
fitted their hands tightly,— and who de
luded themselves with the belief that by 
wearing these homemade “mitts” they 
suffered less pain from the sting of hard- 
thrown balls than did those whose hands 
were uncovered. - The boys who were

YOUR OWN TOWN or
V’OUR own town is where your home is, where your business is chest protector, and why there are not 
1 situated, where your vote is cast, where your children are edn- m?re damaged countenances and injured 

cated, where your neighbors dwell, and where your life, or the great- appSre^o bMEhTcaae
er part of it, is spent. it is hard to understand. Gnarled and*

It has a right to your loyalty. It supports you and you must knobbv and bent fingers are probably 
support it. Your town wants your friendship—not partisanship; more rfomerous now than they ™il be 
co-operation—not dissention; sympathy—not criticism; intelligent vT^ L^ectin™tteVands in baseM* 
support—not indifference. are not only adequate but seem Co be

Your town supplies you with law and order, trade, friends, edu- employed even by the garnira who play 
cation, recreation, and the rights of a freeborn Canadian. You should the game in the sand lots. As for spiked 
believe in your town and work for it

You will always find people who are willing to condemn their trousers, to protect hfe thighs when he 
Own town, their own country, and the world in general. You will slid to base, thev were unknown in the 
also hear people say that the world is a funny place to live in, and g00^ old days. Mothers had to be even 
that it is going to the dogs. On the other hand yoh will hear people *
say that the world is all right, but the people that live-in it are all Under modem conditions baseball is 
wrong, and we believe there is a great deal in this. played with greater skiff than it used to

Compare our lives in Canada today with those of our forefathers t*; ^nd no °'je.can re«ret 5^
fifty years ago. In those days there were few railroads, no motor jgen with tte1 most œrnplete equip! 
cars, no telephones, no lighting plants, no radio, nor a thousand ment it cannot be made—any more than
other things that make life worth living today. football—a game for mollycoddles.—

In spite of the fact that conditions are not as good as we would Ycuths’ Companion. 
like them to be, Canada is a good place to live in, and your town is 
the best town in Canada.

Cash and Carry
Fancy Dates,
Seeded Raisins, 7 pkgs. for $1.00 
Palmolive Soap, 3 for 25c. 
P.« and G. Soap, 15 for $1.00 
Snowflake Ammonia, 3 for 25c. 
Valcono (Wash day wonder) 20c pk 
Toilet Paper, 6 rolls for 28c. 
Water Glass, 1 lb. size, 20c.

Campbell's Soups
AU varieties, 15c. tin 

Sardines, Brunswick 10c., 3 for 25c. 
Baby Sardines in pure Olive Oil,

3 for 50c.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 35c. 
Evaporated Apples, 1 lb. for 15c. 
Shelled Walnuts, 1 lb. for 54c.

1 lb. for 35c.

BROOMS
High grade 5 string, “ 89c.

Made by the Blind Institute 
4 string, 38c.
Light m weight, heavy in value.

Sugar XXX, 12* lbs. for $1.00
Best grade Molasses, 75c. per gal. 
Rich Old Cheese, 35c. per lb.

IN SAFE KEEPING

“Come,. Willie,” said his mother, “do 
be selfish. Let your little brother 

play with your marbles a while.” • 
“But,” protested Willie, “he 

to keep them always.”
“Ok I think not.”

. “Yes, ’cause he’s swallowed two of 
them already.”

not

10 DAY
Specials

means Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pkgs. for 45c. 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, 3 lbs. for 28c.
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk, 68c. lb.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables of oil kinds.

Your co-operation with our Cash and Carry plan will help to keep
prices down.

“Mother," said a little boy after 
man Phone 53

coming from a walk, “I’ve seen 
ufro makes horses.” . •

“Are you sure?” asked his mother. 
“Yes/' he replied. “He had a horse 

nearly finished when I saw him; he was 
just nailing on his back feet. ”

CALDWELL -YERXALET’S STOP THE DRUNKEN AUTO DRIVER 
'T’HE IMPOSITION of a fine—even a heavy one—means very 
1 little to the ordinal y offender who persists, in driving a motor

car while under the influence of intoxicants. A jail sentence is more 
likely to prove efficacious, but even that may be forgotten in the 
course of time. The most likely method of correcting this menace 
to public,safety, in our opinion, would be the cancellation of the 
driver’s license until such time as he may be able to establish that there 
is no likelihood of further offence. Capital punishment may have 
many weak points but its carrying out makes evident that there will 
not be any possibility of a repetition of the crime. We would not go 
so far in the case of a drunken automobile driver, but the public 
safety justifies extreme methods where necessary.

The car driver who operates his machine while incapable be
cause of drink is perhaps the greatest menace of the present age. We 
have them in this section and they are becoming more and more 

throughout the country. While those in authority remain 
inactive a tragedy is liable to occur any day. The Acadian has no 
desire to restrict any person’s privilege, but it is full time that the 
roads were made safe for respectable people.

LIMITED

'S-

Wedding Gifts y

mf.ft
ft

/J

That Are Practical 
And' Appropiate

common

j
A DAY IN JUNE

THE WORLD we live in has two divisions—outdoor and in-. 
* door. And the people in it may be roughly classified as outdoor 

or indoor people with outdoor or indoor minds.
We who live more and more indoors, who work indoors and play 

indoors and worship indoors, have need from time to time to get out 
into the open. “I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,” sang an 
ancient poet, “from whence cometh my help.”

This chance is curs today. As of old, there is always something 
new and prophetic in the coming of June. No man, unless he be ut
terly dead of soul, but feels a new thrill of life and a quickening of 
the pulse, as he witnesses the renewal of the year.

Since time began this lesson has touched the heart of mankind 
with new hope. If God so clothe the grass of the field, which today 
is, and tomorrow is cast into the oven, will He not much more, and 
by a mightier ministry, renew the drab spirit of man?

*

IMany a mother of to-day wishes
she could have received some of the Gifts it _ is now 
Possible to make the modem bride. Especially, 
Gifts of ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD AP-. 
PLIANCES !

ffoleproofffasi&y

Beautiful-
Bat Economical

MAN’X

?

think
that because Hole- 

proof Hosiery is so good 
looking, so stylish, it must 
be expensive. That is not 
so. It is the most economi
cal hosiery you can buy. 
No hosiery gives such|long 
and satisfactory service. 
And the first cost is not 
great. We have attractive 
Holeproof styles, dainty but 
durable, for as little as $1.00 
per pair. Other styles at 
$1.50, $1.75. and $2.00 per

women

For a bride starting in housekeeping with the most
modem of conveniences is, indeed, to her liking. Hence she’ll readily be de
lighted if your Gift to her is some one of these splendid offerings:

Immersion Heaters, $7.00 
Electric Fans, $14.00 
Apex Vacuum Cleaner, $dk.00 
Rotarex Washing Machine, $172.00 
White Cap Washing Machine, $135.00

COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
owners in the State of California will be com-A UTOMOBILE

pelled to carry insurance, according to reports of proposed legis- 
aticn in that state. Such a measure has much to commend it. Not 

* infrequently a driver, who is the cause of an accident in which the 
other suffers heavy loss, is financially worthless and it is quite use
less for the injured one to attempt to recover damages. With com
pulsory insurance the injured one would be able to obtain some com
pensation.

Electric Toasters, $4.50 to $6.75 
Electric Irons, $4.50 to $6.75 
Boudoir Irons, $6.75 
Curling Tongs, $1.50 to $4.50 
Boudoir Lamps, $5.00 to $7.50 
Table <x Reading Lamps, $4.50 to 

$20.00
THE FLYING HENS

RESIDENTS who are interested in beautifying their premises 
f' report that they are sadly handicapped in their work by the 
presence of stray fowls. While we are great poultry boosters we do 
not believe in allowing the chicken to trespass on our neighbors. 
Chickens <k> not belong in gardens or in flower beds, and owners 
should have due respect for the rights of their neighbors. The hen 
is a great institution but only when under control

pair.
J. G MITCHELLWaterbary Co., Ltd.

QUALITY ELECTRIC WORKMen’. A Boys’ Were 
Footwear for the Family 

Mail order» promptly attended to
Kentville, Phone 281 WolfvilU, Phone 320
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Ambitions
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Wolfville wants more population, more industry, 
trade, more prosperity. capital,/ moremore

Unfalllng formula for accomplishing these ambitions» i 
Wolrvme attractive—then keep it so.
for citizens of the right sort. , They will

is to make 
room in our town

come, if Wolfville broadcasts an inviting message be

ys

There is plenty of

yond the borders of this community.

For years, country populations have gone cityward. But the peak has been reached. The
• V as tumed; C*ty folks are fiock,n8 out to the small and medium-sized 

they tmd more joy in.living.

>

towns—where

Wolfville reap its share of this vast number of home seekers, 
to be backed up by preformance. 
munity.

can
But ambitions have got

We must stimulate pride and Patriotism within the 
can provide all essentials that make for moral and

com-We must make certain 
physical well-being of all who would

we
/come among us. <

Let each

4

do his part toward making Wolfville a better place to live 
in then- -spread the good word to every comer of the globe.

one

A

The following progressive firms and individuals heartily endorse this sentiment:
A. E. REGAN 

Tailor
DR. J. T. ROACH 

N. EVANS 
Orpheum Theatre 

S. FRANK
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes • 

EDSON GRAHAM 
, Photographer 

J. E. HALES & CO. LTD. 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings 

' J. D. HARRIS
Groceries and Meats 

• ft. E. HARRIS & SONS 
Coal, Feeà, Fertilizer 

T. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D. 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose & 

Throat
F, G. HEREIN 

Watch Maker and Jeweler 
G. D. JEFFERSON 

Boots and Shoes

J. H. BALTZER
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work

F. C. BISHOP 
Men’s Furnishings 
H. E. BLAKENEY 

Stationery, Novelties, Tobaccos 
A. W. BLEAKNEY 

Hardware
CALDWELL.YERXA LTD. 

Groceries
H. E. CALKIN 

Druggist
DON. CAMPBELL 

Bakery •
ISADORE COHEN 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes 
DAVIDSON BROS.

Printers . and Stationers 
M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D.

J. C. MITCHELL 
Electrical Goods

wm. h. McMillan
Tailor

J. M. NEWCQMBE 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 

G. C. NOWLAN 
Barrister and' Solicitor / 

C. H. PORTER 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings 

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer, Real Estate, Insuranc® 

PORTER BROS. 
Groceries and Electrical Goods 

W. O. PULSIFER 
Groceries and Crockery Ware 

A, V. RAND 
Druggist 

B. K. SAXTON 
Milliner

L. W. SLEEP 
Hardware

WATERBURY CO. LTD. 
Men’s Furnishings, Boots & Shoes 

H. M. WATSON 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 

E. J. WESTCOTT 
Automobile Supplies * "\

A. M. WHEATON 
Coal and Kindling 
WILLIAMS & CO. 

Jeweller, Engraver, Optician 
WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO. LTD. 

Groceries and Fruits 
WOODMAN & CO. 

Furniture 
A. M. YOUNG *

Bakery and Restaurant

-JZD
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sales in Nova Scotia are to date the 
largest, according to dealers, in any 
similar period yet. It is not a time to 
let down in crop production but rather 
a time when one is challenged to pit 
his own wit and .ability against the 
problems to be met. There are appar
ently ways and means of making farm
ing pay as well as at any time in the 
past, with the exception of the inflated 
period late in the war.

TAKES TIME

There are 284.528,211,840 different 
combinations of dominoes possible, ac
cording to the computation of a mathe
matician. If you don't believe him, try 
it out and see!

CASPEREAU PROGRAM OFPersonal Mention /
Mr. William Anderson is very sick 

His many friends OPPOSITION
MEETINGS

CANNING

Mr. N. L. Gibbons, of Halifax, 
viator in town this week.

Dr. Victor Primrose left on Friday 
last for Baltimore, and expects to be 
gone about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sleep and family 
are spending a few weeks at Mis. Sleep s 
old home at New Germany.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D., occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church at 
Dartmouth on Sunday last.

Mr. J. Alfred Eldertin is spending the 
month of June visiting friends in various 
parts of Cumberland county.

Perry accompanied by Mias 
Thomas and Miss Grace Perry motored 
through to Truro bn Monday.

Mr. Doane Hatfield has been appointed 
by the D.A.Railway as guide and lecturer 
at Evangeline Park Grand Pie.

The Misses Rockwell and Mr. Reginald 
Southern, of Boston, who is their guest, 
motored to Digby and Milford this week.

Mrs. Salmon and Miss Laurette Ben
jamin left yesterday on a hike to Digby. 
They went as far as Cambridge yester-

with pneumonia, 
wish him a speedy recovery.

The school held their annual picnic at 
Kingsport on Friday of last week. A 
very pleasant time was spent enjoying
^sltit&aser spent the week 

end with friends at Greenwich.
The Women's Missionary Aid Society 

met with Mrs. Reginald Henmgar on 
Thursday afternoon of last week. Mis.

freshments were served at close of the

was a

THE ARMOURIES l

Friday, June 19
spent the week end at the home of then- 
friend. Miss Estella Miner.

Miss Pearl Swallow, of Torhrook 
Mines, with her friend. Miss Saunders, of 
Dalhousie. spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mis. A. H. ColdwelL

Prof. at 8 p.m.
Speakers! A. L. DAVIDSON 
• R. T. CALDWELL

G. C. NOWLAN

PORT WILLIAMSPOLITICAL NOTES

The number of “largest and most en
thusiastic conventions” that have been 
held during recent weeks in Nova Scotia 
may indicate either an increased interest 
in politics on the part of our people or a 
tendency k> exaggerate on the part of 
the reportera of the daily press

A very wise man in years that are 
* • past discovered “that people like to be 

Rev. Dr. Simeon Spxfle spent Sunday footed-. He was not a politician, but 
at Halifax and occupied the pulpit of since that day politicians have profited 
the Presbyterian congregation at both very often by his experience. If you 
services. like to be fooled—enough said!

Mrs. George Frizzle and little son 
Jack, of Hantsport, were over Sunday 
guests at the 
Lockhart. Acadia

Rev. J. H. MacDonald spent Sunday 
at New Glasgow, where he 
the pastor of one of the 
churches, who was absent.

Mr. E. W. Robinson, M.P., who spent 
last week in the county, was recalled to 
Ottawa and left on Saturday morning to 
resume his parliamentary duties.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Blauveldt and 
family, of Yarmouth, arrived in town on 
Monday afternoon, to visit at the home 
of Mrs. Blauveldt *s grandmother, Mrs.
S. B. Bishop, Prospect street.

Rev. E. M. Keirstead, D.DM who has 
been in attendence at the centennial cele
bration of Newton Theological Seminar)', 
representing McMaster University, has 
returned to Wolfville to spend a few days.

CITIZENS' HALL

Saturday, June 20day.
Mrs. Dave Rogers, of Toronto, and 

Miss Marjorie Fitoh. of Montreal are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mis. W. 
F. Fitch.

: 8 p.m.
Speakers! A. L. DAVIDSON 

G. C. NOWLAN 
R. T. CALDWELL

GASPEREAU
The privilege of having a voice in the 

administration of public affairs cost our 
forefathers more than we in this genera
tion will ever be able to realize. It is too 
priceless a legacy to be lightly treated. 
The man who attempts to barter with 
vou for this right, which is yours only, 
is not a friend—but an enemy, and 
should be treated as such.

PUBLIC HALLof Mrs. Wilfredhome c 
i street.

Saturday, June 20preached for 
Presbyterian Acadia Pharmacy8 p4n.

Speakers* R. T. CALDWELL ' 
G. C. NOWLAN 
COL. ROBERT INNESGENERAL FARM CONDITIONS

Principal Gumming has recently made 
a series of visits to different sections of 
Nova Scotia and is in a position to size 
up pretty accurately the general farm 
conditions in this province. He states 
that farmers as a rule are feeling some
what depressed. The markets have been 
poor for such|products as hay, potatoes 
and v

New and full assortment

This Week’s Special ofa/egetables. 
the other Y ardley’s

hand, they admit that 
the products of the dairy, lambs and 
wool, and, with the exception of a slump 
in the early summer of last year, poultry 
products, have sold readily and at good 
prices. Hogs have been rather low, but 
the market for them is gradually rising 
to a fair level.

In other words, the sale of raw material 
from the fields has not brought very 
satisfactory returns during the past year, 
but the sale of the products of live stock 
has been pretty well sustained and 
leaves little ground for complaint. Men 
who have raised special vegetables for a 
cash market, such as cabbage, etc., have 
not realized well on their crop», taken as 
a rule.

The moral of this situation is evident. 
Dairy products are higher than last year 
in market returns. Eggs are keeping up 
well. Hogs are on the increase. The 
outlook for tombs is good. Wool is some
what lower than it was, but will probably 
bring fair returns yet. So, the principle 
on which one should work to make the 
best of the present situation®» to turn 
all that is possible of one's crop into 
live stock channels and market them 
through these.

Undoubtedly one of the big elements in 
our situation all over/ at present is a 
kind of spell of the “bli*s". Savings 
deposits in the banks are apparently 
showing a big increase. Motor car

On
50c. Shampoo Brushone

andMr. Charles O'Leary, of White Rock, 
has received notice of his appointment 
as Game Officer, with the powers of a 
Police Constable, in the county of Kings, 
under the Migratory Bird Convention

one 35c. bottle of Emulsified 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo famous

85c. value for 60c.Act

Toilet ArticlesMiss Helen Beals arrived on Saturday 
from Cambridge, Mass., to spend the 
vacation with her parents. Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Beals. Miss Beals has 
charge of the Library in the Episcopal 
Theological School, Cambridge.

Mrs. Lawrence Eaton entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon of tost week the 
teachers in the public school and some 
of their friends. Again on Friday after
noon Mrs. Eaton was hostess when the 
missionaries on furlough and several 
Pthers were her guests.

Mr. Jack Waterbury left on Monday 
tor Newcastle. N.B., where he was mar
ried yesterday afternoon to Miss Ella 
O’Donnell. After a honeymoon spent 
camping in northern New Brunswick Mr. 
and Mrs. Waterbury will reside at Wolf
ville. The Acadian offers best wishes.

y
RAND’S DRUG STORE

open for your inspection

HUGH E. CALKINJUST ARRIVED PHONE 41
Two Qualified Pharmacists in attendanceA few new lines of Quality Merchandise.

Men’s White Broadcloth Shirts a specialty at $7.75, 
$3.00, $5.00. Other colors and stripes, $2.50 up.

Hatchewey, the button
less Underwear, at $1.50.
Balbriggan Combinations, 
short sleeves knee length 
and short sleeves ankle 
length, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50

New models in straw 
hats, caps, and felt hats, 
all prices.

We have one of the 
best assortments of men’s 
and boys’ Aberley Jer
seys and Golf Sweater 
Coats, showing at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.75,
$6.50, $7.50.

Try our Made to Measure Suits. $20.00 upwards.

Mr. Ludlow Weeks returned last week 
from Cape Breton, and after spending 
a few davs in town left on Saturday for 
Ottawa to make arrangements for sail
ing from Quebec on the 27th, on the 
CjG.S. “Arctic”; going north for several 
months. Mr. Weeks has been appointed 
geologist for the expedition,

Mrs. (Dr.) J. H. MacDonald received 
a telegram on Saturday morning 
ing her of the serious illness of 
in West Virginia and left immediately to 
visit her. The telegram was received 
only a few moments before the arrival 
of the train and as Mrs. MacDonald was 
unable to get ready in time to catch it 
she motored to Kentville, where the 
train was overtaken, and reached her 
destination on Monday afternoon, to 
find her neice’s condition somewhat im-

THE ORPHEUMTHENEEDLECRÀFT SHOP
ha' towels for embroidery. 
Linen, white, from $1.00 up. 
Linen, colored border, $1.25. 
Cotton Striped, 35c. and 40c. 
Kitchen Towels, 30c. and 50c 
Towelling, linen, 85c. yd.

inform- 
a neice-

THIS SATURDAY:
HOOT GIBSON

in

HIT AND RUN
ALSO AESOP'S FA BLES AND COMEDY 

ENTITLED “BULL SAND" 
Matinee at 8 o'clock

1008 PURE
.

TUESDAY ONLY
FIRST NATIONAL, INC. 

i presents:

^9 19 aX

J. E. Hales & Co., Limited$ / I

In Every Woman’s Life-
WOLFVILLE.i.

/

withTO-DAY ( Virginia V.1U and a strong east
What is the moat important thing in every woman’s life?

Is it Love. Is it Marriage? Ia it Feminine Appeal or is it Motherhood?

ALSO PATHENEWS
is Somebody’s Birthday,
Somebody’s Wedding Day, 
Somebody’s Anniversary.

There is no more fitting Gift than Silver
ware front the House of

HOLMES & EDWARDS
(Solid Silver-Inlaid)

It makes no difference whether a woman 
is a bride of six months or sixty years, she can 
point out her wedding and anniversary gifts 
irom memory.

For gifts that last like that, it is worth 
while choosing lasting quality.

May we assist you—we have the goods 
that make 1

Fillet»—Fresh and Smoked, 20c, lb.
Salmon—Bay Shore Salmon, cleaned 35c. lb„ uncleaned 25c. 
Halibut—Medium size, 30c. lb.
Cod and Haddock—Whole fish 10c. lb., cut 15c. lb, all cleaned 
Mackerel—Extra good, from 15c. each to 35c. for extra 

, large fish.
Finnan Haddla—Digby fish well cured, 18c. lb.

Smoked and Salt Herring, etc.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
WM. FARNUM IN

The Man Who
. ÏV

Fights Alone
I also keep for sale the Parchment Paper that is reccom- 

mended by Mrs. Spencer for steaming fish in; also Mayola 
(Ml in 40c. tins.

See the man who win» hh greatest victory—fighting for the happlne*
of Mi home-and family.

Five years ego Faroum started for Paramount in the famous production 
", Here-he Is again in the Paramount ranks in a picture

“GIFTS THAT LAST" l-S8K
b

e

°ÏÏ£?i. D. HARRISES?^“THE GIFT SHOP” eyery
ALSO COMEDY

WILLIAMS & COMPANY

If;

y6ft JClJV* B§®» <
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Political Meeting
Orpheum Theatre, Wolfville

Friday Evening, June 19th
at 8 o’clock

SPEAKERS:

Hon. E. N. Rhodes
Leader of the Provincial Opposition

R. T. Caldwell 
. G. C. Nowlan 

Mrs. H. P. Newcombe 1
A cordial invitation is extended to all electors to come 

and hear the issues clearly discussed.

Millinery
Sale

Closing out the balance 
of Summer Millinery by the 

This willend of June, 
give you an opportunity to
secure a very smart hat at 
a very modest outlay.

B. K. SAXTON
Wolfville, N.S.

ysadssasysMi»- «■ 1
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Item* Coming Events
Next Sunday is Father's Day.
T^iav is Nomination Day for the partial elections.

From .
.trtwberry 
this vicinity.

When in need of printing you will do■ Jlto try THE ACAPIAN printers, and A Pantry Sale will be held by the
■ be sure of satisfaction. W.C.T.U. on Saturday afternoon, at the

Mr L. W. Sleep has purchased the Town Hall, from 3 to 6.^ste««ssss orcS=.^Asa-^t
family. and refreshments served on the grounds

« number of delegates attending thè ..
H «invention of the Navy League of Can- -----------
■ rL at Halifax this week motored through
■ Ss portion of the Valley on Monday.
I The weather during the pre^nt week Fred&crPata^'mw®^3” “In-

IsvSfiSSsTdS *^”3‘rô.rîn;“i«Ms,sIpSKSswst’ir @i. t,sAftasi,-g
■ the Acadian regrets that it is unable has not yet a complete mastery of prose
■ to publish the letter signed "Contented" or of some of the aspects of narrative
■ bemuse of the fact that the writers technique, his keen sense for dramatic
■ -âme does not accompany it. It is an situations resulting from the interaction
■ unfailing rule in all well conducted news- of characters has enabled him to produce
■ gaper offices that the name of the writer a piece of fiction with its great moments.
■ ofail contributions must be submitted He holds the reader in suspense until
■ to the editor, not necessarily for publica- the very last page. There is an element
■ tion but as an assurance of good faith, of freshness about the novel in that the
■ Messrs. Charles Eÿvidson and N. awS^wtitilvLtoSnSfrwff

E'xHHHS -rzn“PELS

t° 1^rge 1186 of. coincidence in building up
omers1 be inclined to use her for that wfrhP'& ««pti^of'Sitow Mdp£ 

Purl*M- dell, the consistency of whose character
Owing to unforseen conditions that is sacrificed in order to make him the 

have ansen it has been found necessary villain of the piece, the characters are 
to make a change in the program of well drawn, and Lightning is worthy of 
speakers for the pohtlcal meeting on immortality in fiction. This is a good 
Friday evening. The committee has book to read while lying in the hammock 
been exceedingly fortunate in being able on a warm summer s day. 
to secure the services of Mrs. H. P. "The Rector of Maliseet" (Toronto: 
Newcombe, to take the place of Mr. J- ML Dent and Sons, $1.75), by Leslie 
O’Connor, who will be unable to be Reid, "an unusually brilliant First Novel 
present Mrs. Newcombe is a most by a young English author now resident 
attractive and interesting speaker and in Canada ", takes us into the realm of 
we are sure she will be heard with a fine art in fiction. The artist has master- 
great deal of pleasure. Her appearance ed his medium of expression. His felicity 
should assure the attendance of a large of phrase in describing the setting of his 
number of ladies at the meeting, which novel, and the poetic skill with which 
will open at 8 o’clock instead of 730 as *e harmonizes the plot and characters 
announced in the poster. with the setting, justify comparison with

ofte* Native”, "with Æft

E^«ESepeHeIi
îtanHinv3durii^<fhèn^Iaite?erart,r,fW(h^ Unit7 ^nd P°«tid realism which we
By hSEESS ^^.“^aliffwK 

ere. ^Messre F. pg BUg^oMHaUfax^id ^la-900n t0 866 exempl,fied in other 
A. L. Davidson, of Middleton, both 
aatives of this county. Both speakers 
were given a splendid hearing and the 
let of order prevailed throughout. The 
disagreeable features which too often 
liar such gatherings were entirely lack- 
lig, and the addresses were listened to 
|«untively by all present.

Notices under tide htmMng m 
inserted at 10 Is a i™ 

repeat 5 cant a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates

lg t present indications this year’s 
crop will be a record one in

S application.
iUe

19th
RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ABOUT BOOKS

FOR SALE ’O LET
TO , LET.-ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
Apply Box 217

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

FOR RENT.— Town house on Front 
Street. Apply at Town Office.

PIANO FOR SALE. 
Leslie Fry, Wolfville, N.S.

APPLY MR. 
34-ffi-pd.

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

SECOND HAND fcABY CARRIAGE 
for Sale at bargain. Apply to Box 18, 
The Acadian.t

t£>
^^^r-Apply toj:

FOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit
able for putting under carpets, 
per bundle. The Acadian.

FÇR SALE.-A Kranich and“dS 
Upright piano in good condition. Apply 
to Post Office Boor 60, Wolfville, N.S.

i to come 10 cents

WE HAVE TWO HOUSES ON MAIN 
street and a furnished house centrally 
located to rent Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.now

being
FOR SALE.—Toilet paper, 4 rolls for 
cents, 20 rolls for $1.00. Better grade, 

3 rolls for 25 cents, 15 rolls for $1.00. 
The Acadian Store.

MISCELLANEOUS25
Butter Parchment printed pady for 

nee, at The Acadian store.

A YOUNG LADY IS PREPARED TO 
do meal work in an employer’s home, or 
to cater for picnics and teas. Phone 4.

FOR SALE.—Building Lot on High
land Place, best residential section of 
Wolfville. For particulars, apply to W. 
B. Davidson, Phone 217 or 316.icy 34-tf.

FOR SALE.—10 acres of Grand Pre 
Dyke situated on Island Creek. Having 
water would make good pasture lot. Ap
ply M. L. Dimock, Phone 197. f

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of- 
flee safe can be had ior the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office .

ADVERTISING to there columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

25-tf

Support Your 
HOME PAPER

The Acadian

WOOD FOR SALE
Mill wood, blocks and slabs, $4.00 
Hard wood ready for stove, $0.00 
Soft wood, ready for stove, $6.00 per

5% off C.O.D.
W. E. ALLEN,

:S
cord.

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, June 21, 1025 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worahip at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

Melanson Phone 134-21

AVONPORT EXECUTORS’ NOTICE FOR SALE
„Eggs for Hatching from pure bred 
White Wyandotte,. Pen headed by 
"Martin's strain Cockerel. For par
ticulars apply to

23-101

■ Mrs. L. M. Jodrev and little son John, 
■rcompanied by Miss Ella Lockhart, 
^■(xnt.the week end in Hantsport, guest 
■$ Mrs. B. Liman.
I Miss Lois Dlahunt, of Wolfville, spent 

■the week the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.■ Selby.
I Mrs. John Selby and little son Robert

■ spent the week end in Berwick, visiting 
■her sister, Mrs. Austin Schofield.

I Mrs. G. Bryden and son Gordon are 
*■ spending a week with the former’s broth- 
,■«-, Lloyd Jodrey.
■ POPULATION AND USÇ OF POWER

All persons hsvirig legal demands 
against the estate of George E. DeWitt1 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the same within one 
from the date hereof, duly attested' 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby required to make 
immediate payment to

Dr, Avery deWitt, of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix. 1

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
G. C. Nowian, Procter of Estate.

nee
EDSON EAGLES,

I Windsor, N.S.year

For Sale at a Bargain
Farm at Brooklyn, Kings Cftunty, one 

mile from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 trees 
planted in 1920. This farm admirably 
suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to

UM Canad$ possesses minimum water
power resources of over 18,000,000 twen
ty-four hour horse-power distributed 
from coast to coast at advantageous sites 
near the centres of industry, and in the 
East and West enormous reserves of 
coal and other fuel.

That she is making use of her great 
power resources is shown by the facts 
that during the past ten years the de
veloped water-power has increased from 
1,936,000 horse-power to 3,870,000 horse
power or nearly 85 per cent., and the 
water-power developed per 1,000 of the 
population from 252 horse-power to 
387 horse-power.

During these past ten years, while 
the population increased 20 per cent, 
the use of power per head of the popula
tion increased nearly 54 per cent.

AUCTION JOHN MACDONALD,
Bqx, 80, Windsor, N. S.IN Porter’s Salesroom Executor’s Notice!

Opp. D.A.R. Station
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING
Hat Brite for the straw hat, 4 bottles 

for 25 cents.
Tumblers, 70 cents per dozen. Oil 

Cloth, Lineoleum, Rubber Soled Sneak
ers and Shoes at real low prices.

All kinds of paints to sell at Auction 
Sale. ■»

All persons having legal demand 
against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER

t
CUTTING BUT TRUE!

A merchant tells us he has a great idea 
•pr i educing the cost of doing business 
by cutting out the advertisements. Also 
J* can cut out his windpipe and reduce 
the cost of living.. One is sure death to 
jjj* '™nesa, the other to himself.—Anna

Minerd’s Liniment for Backache.

and
GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 

both of Grand Pre. 
Dated at Wolfville, N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C. Nowian, Proctor of Estate.

Life OPEN EVERY DAY

it’s life? 
Motherhood? Executor’s Notice

All persons havhg legal deman Is 
agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o, 
Wolhilie, in the County of Kiagsf 
widow, Icceased, are requ ,ste 1 to ren
ier the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested- and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to ^^■ragB^Bjgéto

s

IMr

y Edgar Small,nan, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor. 

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923.CHEER, INSPIRATION and DELIGHT
to the last tip in the CUP

. Order a pound to-day
W. O. Pulsifer, Wolfville

Phone 42

Uone Executor’s Notice
ALL p rsons having legal demands 

against the esta j- of the 1st: Evan
geline D. Bowies, late oif WolMUde
ceased, are requested to render the 
sa ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date her»(- and all persons 

: *td to tm said estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to 

Josephine Cos,
Executrix, ■

Probate granted January 2e, 1922.

* the happiness

nous production
iks to a pictui*

rt j

Sill■wm

Sawler
THE PLUMBER

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

And yre will in the future be 
agents for

STOVES and RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE 
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333 AND 25-11

House
Cleaning

We have now on hand our 
spring stock of

Paints, Varnishes
for floors, oil cloth, furniture, etc.

Varnish Stains
ALABAST1NE, all ahades. 

WHITE LEAD, RAW LINSEED 
OIL and TURPENTINE 

Whiting, Glue, Liquid Veneer, 
O’Cedar Polish and Polishing Mops 
Step Ladders, Galvanised and Tin 

Falla, etc.

L W. sSLEEP
Wolfville Hardware 4ï Stove Store

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

125
“AGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING

“ BUS PARTIES given special 
Patronize the place where : 

arete prices#
ly, IndEdingS^d^” h*1''”” WO‘fïiU* “d K"“^ «W-

attention.
you get satisfaction and mod-.

-Page Five#
5

LIBERAL RALLY ! 1

A public meeting in the interest of the Liberal Can
didates in Kings Cminty

SÈwill be held in the

ORPHEUM THEATRE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Monday, June 22nd

1m

at 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:

Hon. E. H. Armstrong 
Hon. John A. McDonald 
Col. Allison Borden 
Miss Annie M. Stuart

CHAIRMAN:

!
ti

i I!

i

m
IMAYOR CHAMBERS.

ill
1

tBuy Your Tea 
“The Modem Way”

I

IBLUE BIRD is now packed in 10c., 25c., 50c., 
75c., $1.00 packages, each containing honest value 
of high grade tea.

The large package, (selling at $1.00), known 
as our “FAMILY PACKAGE” is the biggest 
value on the market.

'

<Bl Bird-

Brings Happiness!*

:
i

D. ROSS COCHRANE )
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST

Drugs and Medicines, Perfumes and Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries and Surgeons’ Supplies

Physiciens’ Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately 
Dispensed

WOLFVILLE, N. S. PHONE 339 MAIN ST.
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JUNE BRIDES
are always, delighted when they 
find GRAHAM’S PICTURES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA among then- 
gifts.

They are finding a place in 
the best homes because they 
have real artistic merit.

We'are always pleased to show 
them.

vEdson Graham -
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

I

For Results Advertise in The Acadian
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Subscribe'!»
The Canning^Acadian The Canning Acadian

devoted to the interests ofcanning and vicinity

Advertise in 
The Canning Aca,

ANNUALBUSINKS MEETING OF HUMORIST WRITES ROAD SIGNS 
MblnüUIoT CHURCH .

, ----------- . “Bugs" Baer, a well-known news-

Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson, presiding, them might be erected withibenefit to 
Canning orch«tra, leader Mrs. Charles the safety of traffic. » «% IW| 
Smnett, assisted and render a line pro- “Don’t run up your mileage with 
eTS!’- . . , skids, ” contains a lot of real caution in

.e ™POrt given by the pastor, who tabloid form. "Don’t do your thinking 
was invited to remain for a further term, with brakes, ” will strike a responsive 
was a very encouraging one. This church, chord in every man who has hadfnear 
with a membership of 160, raised for all nervous prostration at thelsight of the 
purposes the sum of $3162.00. and has reckless driver stopping in a hurry 
“creased m membership and activités. “There are three grades of eggs, but only 
A united congregation and its beloved one grade of crossing and that’s danger- 
pastor have passed the 5th milestone ous, ” ought to be pasted m the hat» of 
and -under the new basis of union a all those who try to "beat the train” 
further invitation may be extended him across its right of way. 
t°Th™f'!i , . “The glass in your windshield is the
. ™ following were elected members same stuff they put in hospital windows 

of the QuartaTy Board?—Arthur Holt, Which will you look through?" k a 
CTiun- ¥rf' gaton, very pertinent query, and “Fifteen miles

?*’ Neary, Mrs.-C. C. H. Eaton, aft hour may be a chill, but fifty is %er, ’’ 
Ernest L. Eaton. ; iA not too medical to be understood

lhe program, which was a very in- To towns troubled with too much 
teresting one and much appreciated by speeding by tourists. Mr. Baer suggests 

gaÜÎS?E’ was “e following: “Speed limit in this town fifteen miles 
$®*ec“OI\—Orchestra. an hour. One day for everv mile overPian»<hirt-Mre. CUfford Bowlby, that!” or “We hive sevenh™ds and 

Mys Josephene Hams. one jail, take your pick ”
Readings—Mre. Leander Burbidge. “Don’t try to scare locomotives with 

Chute, accompamst your horn,” “The minute you Sve
X^Scott Blenkhorae.

Orchesfra—CeHosolo—RudolphSchaf- to travel under one,” are all good*!» 
neiuin. remember. 6

■nto-rWis, piano, Mrs? Mr. Baer intended to be funnv and
Reeded: he may not have B'edto 

oeiecaon—urcnestra. be serious, but many can take his clever-
n«Lthe ^ m the vestry, ness seriously with benefit to themselves

where refreshments wee served, those and the general public. VeS
assisting bemg Mrs. C. C. H. Eaton, In other words (Mr. Baer once morel 
Fiienk-hni^!!1” v?tBn’ M™- Neary, Mrs. "Accident insurance is a good thing to 
Olive^Eaton, S St WithOUt acddent " |*

Rudolph Schafheitlin, WUliam Mul- 
lett. This closed one of the most success
ful years m the history of the church.

A BKNUAU!tK<TOtim<KD Wmg^ 
BROWN FOB

Perhaps you aïe using good tea. We think 
“Red Rose” extra good. Won't you try u?

04
:

’

TOA » good tetf1 / 3
[.find it best: 
"or cleanliness » .The same good tea for 30, I years.
Don't can the 
when the sink---- drain get»
choked. A little GUletfs 
Lye will probably clear it 
In a few minutes. Scores 
ef Other oses aronnd the 
•aaitary home.

m

% VOTE FOR

McDonald

h

GILLETTS
El

PURE FLAKE

LYE
andCANNING AND VICINITY

BORDENThe Health pictures shown in Modem 
Theatre were very instructive and great
ly appreciated by the large gathering of 
parents and school children who were 
invited to attend.

Miss Elizabeth Lyons has been added 
to the staff of the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Co., Canning.

The Canning Citizens Band, leader 
F. F. Northup, held the second of their 
weekly open air concerts, of the 
on Thursday evening. The streets 
lined with cars, hundreds availing them
selves of the opportunity of an evening’s 
enjoyment, and returned unanimous in 
their praise. Their appreciation was 
shown by the response to tag night, the 
collectors, Florence Eaton, Ceva North, 
Madeline Covert, Marion Spicer, gath
ering nearly $30.00.

Mrs. Annie Tingley, Wolfville, was a 
visitor in town last week.

Mr. Jacob Cohen and Mr. William 
j Cohen motored to Yarmouth last week. 

Miss JennieMacLeave, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mis. C. H. Meek, 
has returned to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Greene, who 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. Cox, have returned to Halifax.

Mrs. William Bigelow left last week 
for Boston, where she will spend a month, 
and on her return will be accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. John Newcombe.

The Ladies Aid of Christ church held 
an enjoyable tea at the home of Dr. N. 
H. Gosse and Mrs. Gosse on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Miss Carol Bowser, who is in training 
at the Rhode Island Hospital, 
ing from scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Hood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrester Mackintosh, Mrs. A. L. Wood, 
Halifax, were guests last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Spurr Woodworth.

Canning Board of Trade last week 
phced 25 extra road signs between 
Kentyilk, Wolfville and Canning. The 
road is now completely marked, afford- 
irg much convenience to the tourist.

Honorable John McDonald, M.P.P.,
*i d Colonel Allison Borden, Liberal can
didates for the county,Mr. Ernest Rob
inson, M.P.. and James Durno, organi
zer for Kings county, addressed a large 
audience in Canning Armorv on Wednes
day evening, June 10th. Scott Blenk- 
home presided.

A baseball team composed of the 
town boys defeated our High School 
team on Canning campus. Friday even
ing, by a score of 11—10. The game 
witnessed by a large 
and greatly enjoyed.

Town—B. Eaton, Ted Hiiston, F. 
Smith, F. Blenkhorne, G. Guthro, D. 
Johnson, T. Miller, Theodore Ells, H. 
Huston.

High School—Max Ells, Donald Ells, 
William Meek, Philip Meek. William 
Payzant, Leonard McBride, W. Spicer,
E. Spicer, C. Lombard.

The Medford Women’s Institute held 
a very largely attended and helpful meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Charles Lom
bard on Friday evening, president, Mrs.
R- S. Kinsman, presiding. The subject 
for roll call was Home Economics. Mrs. 
Delbert Munro 
convention of
at Truro, gave a very fine report, ex
pressing the pleasure of the trip. Piano 
solos by Mrs. George Fluck, Mrs. Char le 
Lombard, and readings by Mrs. M. M. 
Lyons and Miss Ruth Jackson 
much enjoyed. A social hour was spent 
over the tea cups at the close of the meet-

;!

In Support of Armstrong 
and Good Government

I
son. IF I SHOULD DIE

If I should die before yojj pass 
Into that land of the eternal rest 
Try to think well of me!
For I have lived my early life 
Battling against great odds,
Endeavoring to serve my fellowmen, 
Knowing their frailties, their temptations, 

and their needs,
Because I, too, am human.
Never dpubting for a moment God is good 
And that eventually right shall conquer 

wrong,
Trusting His mercy and His 
He knows wherein I failed!
Only remember I have-tried to live aright, 
And that I love my neighbors,
I shall bewaiting for you, by the grace of

Yonder, where early things have passed 
away, ,

My happiness not perfectly complete 
Until you come,
Because—I loved you best!

WHERE THE FARMER COMES'IN

Fur continues to be favored for 
the Summer coat, but the fur Is 
usually very lightweight, 
lighter Summer tone. .

The effective coat sketched above 
reflects the newer style tendencies 
in its choice of black bengaline as 
a medium, its use of the flare front 
and straight back, and its un trim
med collar. The fur which borders 
the coat Is ermine dyed a lovely 
brown.

The same model would be most 
attractive in white bengaline, with 1 
white fur at the hem.

season.
and of aMRS. WILLIAM IRVING

Mrs. William Irving passed away at 
the home of her son, Mr. Gordon Irving, 
Brooklyn, Corner, on June-5, after', 
weeks illness, aged 95 years and five 
months. The deceased, who retained 
her faculties to the last, was greatly Be
loved by the community. The late Mrs. 
Irving, who was a Presbyterian, leaves 
to mourn their loss three sohs, William 
of Pereau. Gordon of Brooklyn Comer, 
with whom she resided, Henrv of Newton 
Mass., and one daughter, 'Mrs. James 
O. Lyons, of Pereau. The funeral held 
from the residence of Mr. Gordon Irving 

largely attended, and was conducted 
< ?ev" Schurman. Favorite hymns 

Of the deceased were sung. The floral 
tributes were many. The remains were 
laid to rest at Lakeville.
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ABOVE THE KNEES, PLEASE

Paris rulers of fashion say to women 
all over the world:

“Wear your skirts above your knees 
and paint your ears red.”

And the pathetic fact is that millions 
of women will wear skirts so short as to 
be ally, and paint their ears without loss 
ol time. Also the eyelids are to be stain
ed i dark brown or blue, the eyelashes 
curled, and the inside of the nostril 
stained bright red.

The short skirt, in reason, is sensible, 
a step toward common sense, and away 
from microbes. Red ears, when natural, 
indicate good blood condition. But for 
women to wear skirts that would look 
foolish on a child, paint artificial health 
on their ears, curl their lashes and color 
their eyelids,. that seems too much. 
However, back of it all there is divine 
wisdom, undoubtedly. Woman is on 
her way to some grand destiny. Let ns 
observe and admire, bût not criticize.— 
Arthur Brisbane.

CUTTING THE PRICE

. A young matron in whom the shop
ing instinct was strong asked a German 
grocer the price of lard.

‘Twenty-five cents a pound”, he replied.
“But,'’ she’ said, “the price at the 

next comer is only 20 cents.”
, V?1- asked Otto, “ vy don’t you
buy it down there?”

.^They haven’t any,” she explained.
Oh, 1 see, replied the grocer. “Ven 

I don t have any I sell it for 10 cents ”

f;

r:S

KINGSPORT:

M’The Sewing Circle of the Congrega- 
tioial church met at the home of Mrs, 
C. E. Parker on Thursday afternoon, a 
large number attending. Tea was served 
and a social hour enjoved.

Miss Creelman, accompanied by Miss 
Marshall, of Stewicake, is visiting Mr 
and Mrs. J. D. Ells.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Loomer, accom- 
paneid by Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Loomer 
motored to Berwick last week, where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Morse 

The fine bungalow being built by Mrs. 
Annie Huntley is neasly completed.

Mrs. William Hiltz has returned from 
Windsor where she visited her mother, 
Mrs. Redmond, who is ill.

Dr. Ralph Cox, formerly of Kingsport 
accompanied by Mr. Hough, of Hart- 
lord, Connecticut, are on'a fishing trip 
and are guests at the Hotel Ambassador 

The Congregational Union to be held 
at Kingsport has been postponed until 
July 1st.

Edwin i. Meredith, formerly secretary 
of agriculture of the United States, tells 
of an experience of his which might be 
common to all. He says:

In a store in New York recently I saw 
a girl buying a tube af dental cream. I 
asked her at what work she was engaged 

I®™ a stenographer, ” she replied. 
Where? “Up stairs.” “Are you in- 

torested in agriculture in Madison county 
Iowa, or Texas?” “I never saw a farm 
and wouldn t knpw one if I did. ”

I went up to -see the lawyer who em
ployed her. “Are you interested in agri- 
culture?” "Not a bit, I am employed 
by a bank, that takes all my time.”

.1 went to the banker and asked, “Are 
you interested in agriculture?” “No 
we have no farmers’ deposits. We 
have no fermera’ loans.” “With whom 
do you do busmess? ’’ "Steel corporations

is recover-

I

;■

! gely.
I went to a steel corporation. “Are 

you interested in agriculture?” “Not a 
Particle. We manufacture only structural 

‘7°”bom did you sell your 
last order?” “Bill Smith, of Rock Island,

I saw Bill Smith and said to him: “Are 
you interested in agriculture?” “Well I'
and^.y

sell him a thousand things, and we just 
bought structural steel last week to build 
a new unit to our factory."

All right: No farmer, no tire order; 
no tire order, no manufacturer; no manu
facturer no structural steel order; no 
steel order, no steel compafiy; no steel 
company, no bank; no bank, a lawyer 
without a client; a lawyer without a 
client, no stenographer and 
rapher, no tooth paste.

8

HAS MOTION PICTURE OF DRUM
MING PARTRIDGE

crowd was clean 
Line up:I Devising a new kind of motion picture 

camera with a built-in motor that is al
most noiseless in operation, Burton S 
m«5c. proprietor of the Nictau Camps 
in New Brunswick, has succeeded in tak
ing about 4,000 feet of film of wild life 
m action which will be shown in due 
course on Canadian and United States 
screens. He has been particularly suc- 
cessfu in depicting every motion in that 
special phenomenon by partridges known 
as drumming.

m fW
Refreshes Tired Eyes

VfatcMoTincCo., Chkagojor Eye Care Book H

I
1

I For Aches and Pains Use Miuard’s 
Liniment Telephone-It’s Quicker 

and Costs Less

no stenog-
x our delegate to the 
Women’s Institutes held

Buy at Home
you can save money

1 ' were

W“She Old habits die hard.

Even nowadays we hear of otherwise shrewd Business 
Men who, if they have to speak with an out-of-town cus
tomer, think it necessary to go via the gasoline or steam 
route and see him.

What do they gain by seeing him?

It’s talk that counts!

And can you think of a better chance of talking with 
a man than having your lips at his ear?*

, That’s the chance that, in effect, the Telephône gives

8
Women’s Institute of Scotts Bay 

met at the home of Mrs. Trueman Cor- 
kum on Friday evening, president, Mrs. 
Leverette Huntley, in the chair. Mre

!
£ //Marchant Steele, our delegate, gave a 

veiy fine report of the Truro convention, 
and referred to the hospitality extended1 to the delegates.

Mrs. Marchant Steele is visiting her 
brother, Mr. George Crowe, Medford 
who is Ml.

The jug of money that was advertised 
to be given to the one guessing the 
red amount at L. M. Ward’s sale. Can
ning, was drawn by Mrs. Clarence 
Parker, Kentville, she guessing the cor
rect amount in jug, nine dollars and 
three cents; and the watch was won bv 
Miss Mattie Clellm, she holding the 
lucky number 90.

Let us show you the amazing* tire values we 
have to offer. Partridge “Quality” Tires, tough 
and long-lasting, cheaper than you have ever 
bought tires before and cheaper than tires can 
be bought from any mail order house.

Every Partridge Tire is guaranteed. Keep your 
money in your own town.

i
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AWTWO SOLID OBJECTS

Guard -Better keep your head inside
the window.

Passenger—I can look out of the win
dow if I want to.

Guard—I know you can. But if vou 
damage any of the ironwork of the 
bridges you’ll havefto pay for it.

MODERN education

Teacher: Now. boys. I want a sentence 
* itb the word income" m it.

Tummy: I opened the coot and in

Sold by you.
16 Don’t travel, then; Telephone!

lfu> PARTRIDGE “QUALITY" Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company, Limited -E J» WESTCOTT, Wolfville, N. S.

i ce» a cat.

I
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ALLISON HART BORDEN x
REGINALD TUCKER CALDWELL ,

JOHN ALEXANDER McDONALD J(

GEORGE CLYDE NOWLAN »

>

Fabric Tire 30x3} 
$7.50

Cord Tire - 30x34 
$9.75

Cord Tire - 30x34 
$11.75

(Guaranteed) 
Tube - - 30x31 

$1.75
Tube - 30x3i

(Guaranteed) 
Equally low 

prices on ail sizes

i$2.25
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vd Business 

f-town cus- 
le or steam

alking with

>h6ne gives

phone

professional cards

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P M. Phone 311

ALLAN R- MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Main St., Wolfville

Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 730
Phone 34S

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Elton, D.D.S. 1 Unirtrssty at 
Dr.Eugeoe Eaton, D.D. SL/Peons,hew

Tel. No. 43.

EYESIGHT SPECIAUST 
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, RjO.
Optometrist

Webster Street

Han; 5-12 A-M 
« P.M

„ Kentvllle, N. 3.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

G. C N0WLAN, LL.&
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILLE 

Bee 134

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real 

Eaton Block 
Phone 2S4.

W
Boa ïis.

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.G‘3

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

^Provincial Land Surveyor (N.S.)
Office—Webster St, Kentville, N. S. 

Phone at Residence.

„cr TRADE GOOD BUSINESS 
1 FOR.RETAILERS

WINSTON CHURCHILL

rtise in 
Ing Aca

*r
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nn the basis that during 1924. more 
”? $150,000,000 was realized from 
irist traffic throughout Canada, Cana- 
m Grocer expects that approximately 
«inoOOOO will be brought into the 

by visitors during 1925. "
“been estimated that in the Province 
Ontario alone approximately $5,000,- 

1 will («.spent for hotel accommoda- 
n in all the resort districts through- 
t Canada business is brough 
Lhant as well as the hotels.

?1

.We think
you try it?

It

SE t to the 
garages, h

.

Ctms estimated by Canadian Automo
ve Trade that last year there entered 
ntario alone 3,000,000-cars bearing the 
nited States license—10 cars for every 
tf owned in the provinces. If each 
-ner left no more than a dollar bill at 
me service station or garage the amount 
: business based on such a conservative 
innate would still be substantial in the 
Legate. But it needs little imagina- 
m to place the expenditures at a very 
nch higher figure when hotel accommo- 
Ition, garage service, etc., are taken 
lo consideration, not to mention the 
-chases made in the retail stores. 
nssell Kelley, president of the New 
ntario Tourist Association, estimates 
hat $20,000,000 was left by tourists in 
he retail stores of Quebec last year. The 
Intario association is out to develop ag- 
tessively this year along the lines so 
iccessfully followed by the tourist asso- 
ation in Quebec. In British Columbia 
nd other provinces, too, active steps 
re being taken to take full advantage 
[ the tourist busines..
Illustrative of the profitable business 

luch may be done by retailers with 
«rists is an article appearing in Men’s 
fear Review describing the methods of 
filliam McLelland, King St., Hamilton. 
Passing his store the other day Men's 

fear Review noticed the following sign:
TOURISTS

RE INVITED TO INSPECT OUR 
rOCK AT THEIR LEISURE AND 
NY INFORMATION WILL BE 
HEERFULLY GIVEN.

I ;
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A happy picture of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer leaving number 10 Downing 
Street, on his way to the British House 
of Commons to present the budget which 
has been acclaimed a masterpiece. It 
included the return of Great Britain to 
the gold standard.

fcrong
lent

—Wm. McLelland.
Mr. McLelland takes advantage of the 
ct that our friends from across the 
tder can purchase all kinds of woollen 
ods cheaper here and also that they 
n take back with them up to $100 
xth of goods without having to pay 

He sells them winter under- 
ear and heavy sweaters in midsummer.
"From your sign at the front it looks 

i if you are expecting a good tourist 
ade this Season/ " asked Men’s Wear 
eview.
“We certainly do,” replied Mr. Me- couchgrass _
iUand. “During the three or four Buchwheat is a real money crop t 
ooths easily 50 per cent, of our business bee-keeper and a few acres of this 
done with tourists. Naturally we give w“‘ mean a considerable source of nectar 
tern a hearty invitation to visit the for the bees. .
ore. They are good spenders.'’ - The average yield of buckwheat rune 
“What goods do you find tourists most [r"m £S“n,‘S..ST“£îr bushels per acre 
terested in’” was 'asked but yields of thirty-five and fifty bushels
"Woolen goods seem to catch their have been record^ under very favour- 

re most of all, " he said. ablt conditions., The priera paid for seed
“About how much cheaper can you do vary much and the demand is 
Bffiem than merchants in the United ^“Uira? ££&.*. cod moist cli-

“^ywhere from 33 1-3 per cent, to 5Q tatom eigte

["We sell a lot of woolen underwear, to eleven weeks. -u™h—,
Imtr coats, automobile rugs, hosiery . As far as sod is concerned, buckwheat 
6/moorted coats ” does well on almost any sod, as long as
(fie explained that the duty on these ■* ’kb drained, but it dora its test™ 
rets coming into the United States was sandy or light loams. Whde the seed 
bout 40 per cent, higher than the Cana- germinate and grow cm fight, toy 
an tariff Mr. McLelland also has a s®1*: 10 yI?!ÿ w ] reduced^rapecially 
lies’ wear section including hosiery, drnng pent)* of drot^ht. On heavy 
■eater coats, fancy goods, etc. rich soils, it fe inclined to lodge, and tins
Mr. McLelland also sells baggage, tenancy makesthe crop difficidt to 
ch as travelling bags and triSnks. handle at harvest The yield is not 

No Duty on $100 Purchases lowered, however, if the crop is grown 
In the window was noticed a letter on^Sooc* an“‘. . ..
m the Collector of Customs at Buffalo ,.There 
plaining that bona, fide tourists re- ?Uy Vîf.Æ
ming to the United States could pur- htund are Sibrer Rolland Japanraç. The 
ase ud to .<6100 worth of aooH« in Can amount of seed to sow vanes from two î -vutCt8 tev”” to°fply any du^: to five, pecks depending on the t™ of 
1C store staff alwava evnlainerf this tn 80,1 11 18 8™™ On. The fighter SOUS «- uns,^tsRtoWreai!e3veeXt™emmds to W*» more amd tte better tod less 
irehastog,woollen goods, etc. Jhe a^» jfS toe

uckwheat a^a farm crop " f^tbMTdSoc"

(Experimental Farms Note) rrnn^isf as the

^7tSs0&&^. g —

to’^eptoi^ ^Sn^ttofto^tot feaP«™dthe sheavraimtin longshooks 
rap. Undoubtedly more buckwheat ^ sweet clover

»h4daUtin8Sy tî
ne of the most "s^eiful ^r-tod Ser1 teto t&'Td^SttoUy 
rops that can be grown. It has the added ° essentiauy
^vantage of generally being sown in almllar c°n*tioiK. Cerealist
toy summer when the usual rush of G’ Lar Fraser’ Gerealist.
pong seeding is over, and at the same 
roe requires about as little labour to 
andle as any crop worth growing. It is 
tactically immune to insect and 

pests.
On account of its rapid growing habits,

buckwheat makes an eyellent green 
manure and for the same reason is valu
able in checking toe growth of weeds. 
The Cereal Division has found that by 
growing two crops of buckwheat to suc
cession and ploughing each under as soon 
as the first flowers bloom, we can control 

almost invariably.

y duty.

to the
crop

X

ld x

So live, brother, that if ever you have 
to be pulled out from underneath your 
car, toe reporters will not have to write, 
“There was an odor of liquor about the 
wreck".cker plant-
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D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service ae it Affecta Waif.

villa
it" :V

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 aj» 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p m 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6,12 gu»# 
No. 99 From -Halifax (Mon., Thurfc,

Sat.) arrives 1L48 pjd. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mocl,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 un.
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VBREADI
Our bread has teen reduced to 

12 Cent, pur loaf
Our bre^d is mixed with up-to-date 
achinery and wrapped before leaving

bakery.
W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Rartaam 

both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

i

I
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Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age. boys and grle. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society-

IICOAL
Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

!

| A.M. WHEATON
H

Rich in FlavorSTAMP TAX AMENDMENTS EFFEC
TIVE JULY FIRST

■K-fi m
Amendments to toe Special War Rev

enue Act respecting stamp taxes which 
go into effect July 1st, provide for a 
definition of a check which will require 
toe Issuer of "wheat tickets” or “cream 
tickets" or other documents-issued by a 
company to a farmer negotiable at a 
bank, to affix on them a stamp. (.There, 
will be a minimum stamp tax on foreign bills of $1.00. * 8

Under

delicious

SUIDA"
same bank. Money orders or travellers' WWU —w n
checks issued by “banks or any person” * JKs H801
will, under the amendments, be subject .. „ _ _ . .
L'doKn no^uiretthexcsT±f satisfies the most discriminating
Th^amendments become effective JuTy t&Ste. A trial WÎlI COnVÎnCC yOU.
B.C. EXPECTS MILLIOttFROM THE 

THE TOURISTS ..

Heavier Traffic Than Ever Before 
Being Predicted For Coast

VANCOUVER.—British Columbia’s 
tourist harvest this year promises

tor than ever, report railway and 
other transportation companies, public
ity and development associations. * The 
tide has already started to flow this way 
although it will not reach its height until 
June, There is a growing consciousness 
among toe people of this province 
toe tourist traffic really constitutes one 
of toe most important industries of the 
coast, representing as it does a producer 
of millions of dollars in revenue each 
year. A few years ago the tourist was re
garded with a feeling akin to contempt 
and little effort was made to encourage 
the traffic. That sentiment has now been " 
almost entirely replaced by a desire to 
cater to toe needs of the traveler, the : 
basic conviction behind toe changed 
point of view being that the tourist as 
such is a distributor of cash and is also a 
potential settler, and permanent source 
of wealth to the district to which he 
settles.

If

SPRING WATER
to be

grea

For •
QUALITY and SERVICE

buy from\that
‘fi

F. A. LESLIE
Phone .116-11 Rates on Application
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MUST LOWER COSTS

Canada must lower production costs
to become an important exporting _
try. Manufactured goods from England 
and the United States are under bidding 
Canadian producérs in toe European 
markets. European manufacturers are 
taking Canadian raw materials, with 
which we are so bountifully supplied and 
producing from them, with toe benefit 
of the low wages paid on toe continent, 
goods to undersell Canadian manufacture 
of toe same line. In agricultural pro
ducts, we are also suffering from the 
handicap of high prices and Australia 
and New Zealand are laying down butter 
on the English and French markets at 
levels that make competition very keen 
for Canadian producers.

The cost of living is higher in Canada 
than on toe continent, and toe wages 
paid are also much higher. This seems 
to be preventing Canada from taking 
full advantage of her great resources in 
raw materials.—Financial Post.
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Wedding Cakes
Baked to Order !

HEALTH Wouldn’t be much of a wedding
without a Wedding Cake. Most of the guests 
“just can’t wait” until they see it and taste its 
wonderful qualities.

We’re ready to bake one for you
that will fairly startle your guests—both in its ar
tistic frosting and its delicious ingredients.

Order to-day. '

Campbell’s Bakery
Don Campbell, Prop.

There is too much ill Health, too much 
catching of everything, including la 
grippe, that happens along. Not a dis
ciple of toe spiritualist or even the cult,

better and better", we are, however, 
a firm believer of not lying down to the 
ropd and letting the stylish or prevalent 
vehicle of disease run over us.

There are simple rules to follow. Have 
a clean conscience and open bowels. 
Take a bath at least twice a week, wheth
er you need it or ndt. Let a little fresh 
air to toe house. Do toe daily dozen ex
ercises every morning. Don’t worry 
andyemember your stomach needs about 
as much care as toe furnace. When toe 
latter is clogged up, you have gas, clink- 
ers, soot and no heat. In such a 
what do you do? Poke it, shake it up, 
stir it up, just physical. Did you ever 
stop to think that your stomach and 
bowels need poking, shaking up, get out 
the clinkers, "grip ’ and several more of 
these relations?

Don’t be so dam physically lazy and 
don't go gunning for “grip”; you might 
hit it.

Phone 295

Acadian Want Advs. Are Workers!

Ladies, Here is a SPECIAL OFFER
NEMO WEEK AT MY STORE

Special Nemolastik Corsets worth $13.50
Look! The Company to advertise this Garment has sent me just 25 to sell at $6,95 

Remember 25 only—no more. Be early.
Nemo Circlet Jersey Silk Brassiers only 98c.

Nemo Combination Corsellette, special this week $3.50 
See special showing of Nemo Corsets in many styles at special prices during this Sale. 

OTHER SPECIALS:
Corsets $ .98 

1.39 Dresses 1.95
New Bobette Dresses, Billie Burke, $6.95 

Coats, 50 to select from, worth up to $45.00, choice this week $13.95

. /
Satinette Bloomers $ .98 
Satinette Slips

35 Suits, choice $17.85 
15 Suits,^choice 9.75

STOP ! LOOK ! Here is Ten Dollars for You
THIS MONTH ONLY DURING BLUE SEAL SALE THE CROWN TAILORING COM

PANY, Canada’s Best Tailors, are offering

.Sweeping Reductions on Their Complete Line
'Mi Remember the whole range of samples to select from, not just a few specials.
This is not a Ready-made Suit Sale, it is a Strictly High Class Tailored Suit of your own selection 

, in pattern and style, made to your individual measurements.
A word to the wise—CALL TODAY.

‘ One lot Suits $19.75. èee them. v

W. A. STEPHENS
No, Approvals. WINDSOR, N. S.

Store open every evening until 7.30, except Thursday»
Cash to all.

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

• Established 1900

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

- JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75
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fORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

The Women’s Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday. 
June 11, at Mr» Eldon 
the lawn. After the regular 
routine, the reports of the o 
were reed by the delegates 
Wood and Mrs. Thos. MaCabe.

Cold well's.

Mrs.

One outstanding item ol 
to the wives and mothers was 

that the women have been granted the 
right to vote at the public school meeting 
juat the same as tit men, that is, they 
do not have to he property owners in 
order to vote. This has been a question 
of right which has been struggled for far 

the Women’s 
jght to pass. 

Now it remains for the wives and moth
ers to

time, and thro 
Institute it has been

make use of their opportunity, but 
to abuse it in any way—go and vote, 
remember and vote for the uphft

both your children and the schools 
eh they attend—not for any grudge or 
lonal feeling you may have, but for

Mas Minnie Healy. who has spent the 
last year in US., has arrived home for

(ss was adver
tised) gave a very interesting recital in 
Temperance Hall on Friday. June 12. 
Mim Burnham poeur* a moat retentive

the summer months. 
Miss Edith Burnham

ity, and all who heard her give the foi-
Twing nuntbere were well pleased.

My Paddle Sings—Pauline

The Priacese—Alfred T 
Càcdy and the Bears 
The He*

Kilmer
with Nobody in It—Joyce

A selection from Lowell
Little Boy Blue—Eugene Field.
The " WHl-Cf-The-Wap”—Doril Hahnan 
The BeOs—Edgar Allan Poe 
The Fi Sleep Walking Scene—

An old Sweetheart of Mine—James Whit
comb Riley

Mas Burnham was assisted by Mr. 
Eric Wilson, baritone, and Mr. Wm. 
Watson, violinist.

Mr. Manning K. Ells was in Sydney 
on a business trip last week.

Prof. W. Tier, of the University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, who was attending 
the recent conference of the Universities 
which was held in Halifax, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vaughn for 
a short time.

Instead of the regular preaching 
vice in the United Baptist church last 
Sunday evening, the choir rendered a 
service of song, of old and familiar 
Gospel songs, taken from the collection 
of songs and solos compiled by Ira D. 
Sankey, James MaGranaham, P. P. 
Bliss and many others.

Mrs. Nkhol, of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. L. Gates.

Mis. Robert F. New com be, of Belcher 
Street, with her little daughter Isohel, is 
visiting in Lawrencetown, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Beckwith.

Miss Mary Campbell, of Hudson, 
New York, is the guest of Miss Susie 
Chase, Church Street.

Mrs. Newton Newcombe. Belcher 
Street, is visiting relatives and friends in

ser-

Bridretown.
Mis Ruth Elderkin, WolfviUe, spent 

the week end as the guest of Miss Susie 
Chase. Church Street.

Rev. and Mrs. L. P. Archibald, of 
Upper Canard Presbyterian church, who 
h ve already won a place in the heart 
cf their people, were at home to their 
many friends on Wednesday afternoon 
aid evening. Church Street was well 
r< resented, as several of hie parishioners 
live there.

Mies Norah Bell, of Trinidad, is the 
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Chase, Church 
Street. Miss Bell is the daughter of the 
Rev. Mr. Bell, who will he remembered 
as the pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
Vppa Canard, for several years, and 
Mrs. Beil Thar daughter is on the way 
to join her parents m England, where 
they are on furlough.

Mrs. Ross and daughter, of Lynn, 
Mas»., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
M. K. Ells, Belcher Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Millidge Schoffield. 
Belcher Street, motored to Halifax on 
Saturday, where they spent the day.

Mrs. Beck, from New Glasgow, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mri. Charles 
fins, Lower Church Street.

Dr. Ross Collins, who has a position 
as teacher in Columbia University, Wash
ington, and his brother Wylie, who is 
studying medicine at Harvard, arrived 
home last week to spend their vacation 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter 
Collins.

Sir William Peterson, a renowned 
British shipowner, with whom the Do
minion Government had proposed to 
enter into an agreement for I he control 
of Atlantic freight rates, died suddenly 
in his rooms at the Chateau Laurier» 
Ottawa, last Friday afternoon.

Col
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High GradeWater 
System

installed by
McKINNONM. K.

Port Williams

:
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rMonuments

We manufacture everything in tlic 
monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant is the largest and best 
equipped in this part of the Ptov- 
inee. Write for our new catalog 
of modern designs.

Maritime
Monument Works

171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX 
Phone L-1S72

i *
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The Port Williams Acadian
Vimy is not remaining for a second term 
as Governor-General of Canada. Premi
er King, replying to a question in the 
House of Commons this afternoon by 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of the 
Opposition, intimated that His Excel
lency regretted that he was not able to 
consider an extension of his term. Noth
ing short of exceptional public need, 
His Excellency felt, would compel him to

GREENWICH Tjsstaffssmssaobserved that if His Excellency couM 
persuaded to remain the extension of 
term would meet with almost uniw 
approval, and if the Government had 
favorable statement it would be - 
welcome.

Acadian Want Abvs. are Work

77T \'° \/f

Several of our residents motored up 
to Kentville last Tuesday evening and 
enjoyed the splendid music of the band, 
its first open air concert of the 
arid one well worth while.

Mrs. Grace Andrew, muse, retailed 
home last Wednesday from a period of 
several weeks professional duties at Pott 
Williams.

Misses Rena Cox and Hilda Johnson 
visited friends in Kentville last Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. Ward our teacher, and the pupils 
of our school after the roll call Thursday 
afternoon, hiked up to "Neary Hollow , 
with weB Laden baskets and spent the

Ji

,

HANTS POF

1 The R<7. .Dr. 
who with Mrs. I 
guests of Rev. V 
Bridge, left on .
SKSSfB
returning to Ja 
duties as mission!

Mrs. (Capt.) I 
dren are occupy!
%VnTM.s.

church was please 
home of Mrs. A 
transaction of bus 
gnent over the tei 
proved altogether 

Miss Jean Be 
town, is in town 
lions. She is ate 
Mrs. (Dr.) Dickii 

Rev. Dr. Side 
on Tuesday; aft 
holiday with his 

Mrs. E. Card, 
week end guest < 
(Dr.) Sidey 

Mrs. M. Sharp, 
ing her cousin, A 
Ccdiirs”..

Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant and Mr. G 
and Mr. D. Holme 
spent Sunday wit 

Mrs. Kilcxip, 1 
ênd guest of Mrs 

Copt, and M: 
guests of, their 
Sutherland, PlCtOt . Miss Bessie No 
port last week, aft 
months in Florid;

Mr. S. J. Fist 
Davison, of Otta> 
J. M. Fisher. "Tl 

Mr. Fred Churc 
the guest of his 
Churchill, "The ' 

Mr. and Mrs. H 
their guests Mr. 
Francis, of Lethb 
the trip in their i 
has not visited tt

!
ere
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ITT Sx
whole afternoon on a picnic, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by ail. A few of the 
voting people joined them at tea time 
to assist and see that all enjoyed plenty 

This ideal picnic place is 
of hollow, and 

games, bag races and other stunts were 
enjoyed to the full, all being loath to 
leave in the evening. Our school did not 
have its annual afternoon on a sleighing 
party during present term, hence the 
picnic.

Mm Catherine Fraser, teacher at 
Gaspereaux. was a week end guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pearson.

Miss Annie Pearson, who has been 
visiting in Pamboro the past three weeks, 
arrived home Saturday evening and re
sumed her duties as assistant to the Town 
Clerk, Woifville, on Monday.

Mrs. Arthur Leslie, of Dartmouth, 
•pent the week end here, a guest of her 
enter, Mrs. J. Harvey, and her friend, 
Mrs. Lilia Forsythe, returning to her 
home on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bishop and little 
daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Bishop and little daughter Dorothy, 
motored to New Ross in the latter’s 
auto on Sunday, returning in the even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson and 
daughter, accompanied by Mr. Borden 
Fraser and sister, motored through to 
Belleaisle, Annapolis county, on Sunday, 
where they spent the day at the home 
of Mr. Fraser and sister, returning in 
the evening, having had a delightful 
trip.

Miss Betty Morgan, of Port Williams, 
accompanied by a friend, were guests at 
the home of her cousin, Mr. John Fen
wick, on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. W. Curry, our choir leader, very 
acceptably sang two solos, also in a 
duet, at the splendid song service at 
New Minas Baptist church on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and M 
a few days 
Hants county
former’s sister. Mrs. Wallace. X

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Bishop, accom
panied by Mrs. Grace Andrew, left 
Tuesday morning on a motor and camp
ing trip, to be gone several days.

Iff >t

of the "eats 
situated on north side

i
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¥ N a less enlightened age people ^
I fought tosafeguardtheirvaluables. Often 
* they placed them in « strong box which 
they hia in' some secret place, hoping to 
protect- them.

Today the safety and security of steel vaults eliminate 
the danger of loss by fire or theft, and give peace of mind 
for the safety of valuable belongings.

Documents lying unprotected In your house or office 
demand the security of a Safety Deposit Box.
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Horizontal 
1—Large volume 
5—Spume 
9—Renown

13—Afflict with a sharp pain
15— The pieces used in the game of chess
16— Urchin
17— By
18— Light thrust
20— Succeeded
21— Negative
22— A color 
24—Besmirched
27— Product of suppuration
28- Tear
30— Frozen
31— Existed 
33—Jackdaw
35— A tree
36— Favorite 
38-While
40—Predatory incursion 
42—Kind of silkworm
44— Babylonian god of the watery ele

ment
45— Chaim used as vehicles
46— Ungovernable
47— Pronoun
48— Obtains
50— One who is opposed to an idea or 

measure
51— Behold!
52— Coal scuttle
53— Unusual 
55—Numeral
57— A receptacle
58— Debauch
60—Opening or unoccupied space
62— Rude dwelling
63— Coverings 
65—To strike smartly
67— Measure of area
68— Seed container
69— Propeller
71— Depart
72— Genuinely 
74—Firmament 
76-Sot
78— To perceive at a distance
79— Niggard
80— Portion of medicine

Dm4>Vertical
1— Autocrat
2— Fish eating animal
3— Syllable applied to a note of the scale
4— To complete
6— A division of the day
7— To have the whole capacity re

occupied
8— Indefinite article
9— One excessively devoted to any pas

time (slang)
10— Existent
11— Deducting
12— Masculine proper name 
14—Rove about
16—A deity
19— Entreat
20— Marry .
23—Accomplished
25— Ply with nourishment
26— A fruit
27— Strike lightly 

i—Type of perfection 
— Carrying i

32—Receptacle 
34—Diminished
36— Pony
37— Official of a city government 
39—Put or place
41—Suffix denoting an adherent to a 

theory
43— Hasten
44— Measure of length
49— Mope
50— Arabian 
52-Strike 
54—Beverages
56— Part of the head
57— Prickly envelopes of fruits

Femlly

JtwIUry

alBankThe-*

of da•0441

Woifville Branch
R.* Creighton, Menacer

Port Williams Branch 
R. 9. Hocken. Menacer 71

31 on one's person

STRIKING THE BALANCE* tHEi
rs. G. I. Fraser are visiting 
this week at West Gore,

ing several weeks
of lier parents,
Allen, returned ot 
ham, Mass., to 

‘student nurse at
pital.

I The many friei 
cup are pleased t< 
vali xving, follow!:

LÜncss.
I fapt. and Mri 
stove been on a mi 
I Moncton and Hal

sr
Quality or price alona 

are not standards by 
which to judge your pur
chases. It 1c possible to 
pay too much for quality, 
just as It Is possible to 
sacrifice quality for price. 
The balance between these 
two—the provision of the 
highest possible standard 
at prices that are, Indeed, 
moderate—le the true test 
of value, and it Is here 
that we are able to excel.

seaport

LILY OF THE VALLEY DIVISION 
CLOSES SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Depressed 
59—Self
61— i-Meeeengers
62— Abhor
63— Bashful
64— Rested
66—Minute opening in the skin 
68—To wofk steadily at something 
70 -Measure of length
73— Above
74— Syllable applied to a note of the scale
75— Pronoun (ancient form)
77—Italian river.

58—

(From "Forward")
The Lily of the Valley “'

440 ha* disbanded for 
months, after an except 
ing and profitable wi 

The members have attended the meet
ings regularly, and have eyinced 
interest in all. the proceeding!. During 
the early part of the winter we held two 
open meetings. These meetings took the 
form of lectures, given by Bro. J. Macau- 
kill and Mr. H. R. Grant. Our object 
being to create a greater interest in 
Temperance in this community.

On April 9th a very successful enter- 
* ‘ " given under the leadership

Mrs. R. Newcombe. The 
sum of $21.10 was realized. During the 
latter part of the winter, 1 
"Mock Parliament" and

y Division No. 
r the summer 
tonally interest-

rday. They 
and Mrs. A.

ho returned to
winter.

a the guest of his 
Miss Annie Bea

for the week en. 
worth, of Lower 

Mr. R. G. Bur 
ducting a plumbl 
port for the past ) 
mouth, England, 

Messrs. Ledley 
Ik i 1 kwith visited t 
Mrs. R. A. Beck» 
Sutida

much

we feel that our time has been well spent.
On May 18th, our closing night, we 

held a grand Rally, at the cloee of which 
ladies served ice cream and cake.

We feel that it is wise to disband for 
the summer months; and believe that 
the members will all come back with 
renewed vigor and a greater desire to 
do ail in tneir power to aid this great 
cause and to blot from our fair land this 
great curse.

Yours in L. P. and F.,
Mas. F. J. Wood.

CROSS WORD PUZZLE CONTEST

coming from Woifville, Grand Pre, 
Greenwich, Port Williams, Canning, and 
Cambridge Station. Of these, however, 
only three were correct. First place 
goes to Miss Marguerite Marshall, of 
Woifville, and second to Mrs. Rufus 
Eaton, Canning. Will these please ad
vise us to whom, outside their families, 
they would like us to send The Acadian 
for six and three months respectively. 
The only other correct solution came 
from Mr. J, Howe Cox, Cambridge 
Station. This week's puzzle will again 
be open to all. Get busy folks.

BARON BYNG TO LEAVE CANADA

OTTAWA, June 12.—Baron Byng of

t In- Looking Smarttainment was 
of our W.A.,

ay,
stoma Office 
Comstock a

•*we carried on a 
I would sug

gest to any of you who desire variety of 
entertainment, to try this method. It 
is fine, and while we discussed many im
portant questions, and patsed bills of 
great import, yet we found plenty of 
amusement as well; and the evdninga all 
too short. ,

On the 23rd of April we accepted an 
invitation to Avonport, from "Hope- 
full" Division, and found many young 
"Hopefuls" to carry on the work at 
that place. Throughout the winter we 
have used various means to make the 
dietings interesting and instructive, and 
as we dose our sessions for the summer,

Cu*While Mrs.
lut ions on

Mr. and 
T ruro, were guest 

I W. Murray en ri 
Valley on a muto

Mr. and Mrs. 
tl - ir guest Miss .

The siren whls 
town to be used a 

i of the bell, arrive 
not installed It 
judging from the 
satisfactory,

Mrs, A. Harve; 
Miss Evelyn Mci 
Helping Hand Re' 
No. 40, attende! 
meeting held at

Miss Ella Mar 
I" been the gut 
Diran Taylor, Is 
Summerville.

The local Worn 
monthly business 
of Mr. A. Newct 
noon. The 
pealing f 
Minute» of laat 

■proved. After t) 
business the prtait

the bit 
Mrs.yh

Keeping Cool»

Nine solutions were received to the 
Cross Word Puzzle in last week's iseue.

It's quite a problem this mat
ter of looking smart white keep
ing cool, but you will find the 
solution a simple and pleasant 
matter at our store, especially 
when you consider the attractive 
prices.

IT IS TIME FOR A CHANGE

VOTE FOR

CALDWELL
i

Aula Insurance
In unit/GASOLINE and oil ig

nite easily and once afire 
cause untold destruction. 
Accidents often call for 
heavy damages.

The use of automobiles 
and trucks as a means of 
transportation have increas
ed the farmers’ hazard.

You need not 
take the chance of 
loss when at a low 
cost, the Hartford 
Fire Insurance 
Company will as
sume vour risk and 
provide you with 
sound indemnity in 
time of misfortune.

Insure today- and pro
tect the money you have 
invested in motor equip
ment .

Call, write or telephone 
for particulars.

and Ladies’ Coats
NOWLAN Exceptional values offered in 

our remaining Spring Coats— 
these are positively all this 
year’s coats—marked down at a 
price that we will be able to" say 
the same next year.

In Support of a Sound, 
Honest, Progressive Government

II ALLISON HART BORDEN
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A Number Easily RememberedREGINALD TOPPER C0LDWELL X

Geo.A. Chase
Port Williams

JÔHN ALEXANDER McDONALD rCrH. P. DAVIDSON V” I
■FINSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

. I HANTSPORT happenings

f The Rev. .Dr. Howard Outerbridge, 
wh0 with Mrs. Outerbridge have been 
wests of Rev. W. A. ana Mrs. Outer- 
bridge. left on Tuesday for Toronto 
where they will visit at the home of Mrs. 
Outrrbridge’s father. Dr. Baker, before 
returning to Japan to resume their 
duties as missionaries.

Mrs. (Capt.) Dahlman and two chil
dren an' occupying Mm. Regina Mar-
StTheh°W.M.S. of the Presbyterian 

church was pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mrs. McFarlane. After the 
transaction of business a social hour was 
spent over the tea cups. The afternoon 
proved altogether enjoyable.

Miss Jean Beckwith, of 
town, is in town writing he- examina
tions. She is stopping at the home of 
Mrs. i Dr.) Dickie.

Rev. Dr. Sidey returned to P.E.I. 
on Tuesday) after spending a short 
holiday with his family.

Mrs. E. Card, of Burlington, was the 
week end guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
(Dr. I Sidey.

Mrs. M. Sharp, of Winnipeg, is visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. Laura Rice, “The
Cedars”..

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ross and Mrs. 
Grant and Mr. G. Gladwin, of Halifax, 
and Mr. D. Holmes, of Cambridge, Mass., 
«pent Sunday with Mrs, B. Davison.

Mrs. Kilciip, Halifax was the week' 
ênrl guest of Mrs. C. Ei Dunbar.
| Capt. and Mrs. A. Lawrence are 

' their daughter, Mrs. (Dr.)
Piet ou.

L Miss Bessie North returned to Hants- 
pori last week, after spending the winter 
months in Florida.

Mr. S. J. Fisher and Mrs. Michael 
Davison, of Ottawa, are guests of Mrs. 
Ij. M. Fisher. "The Maples".

Mr. Fred Churchill, of Los Angeles, is 
the guest of his mother. Mrs. J. W. 
Churchill. “The Cedars".

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Francis have for 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Sumner 
Francis, of Lethbridge, Alberta, making 
the trip in their car. Mr. Francis, who 
has not visited the home of his nativity 
for about twepty years, la being warmly 
welcomed by a host of friends.

Miss Came Allen, who has been 
ing several weeks vacation at the 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Allen, returned on Tuesday to Framing
ham, Maw., to resume her duties as 
student nurse at the Framingham hoe-

sthe delegate to the Provincial Institute 
Convention held at Truro recently, ten
dered a very excellent report. Meeting 
closed with the Institute Ode

On Tuesÿjr, June 16th, at 7.30 p.m., 
the Rural Deanery of Avon met in St. 
Andrews Anglican church, which has 
been renovated and redecorated by the 
congregation, under the enthusiastic lead
ership of Rev. A. G. Cribb, rector of the 
parish. The speaker at the service was 
the new Coadjutor Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, the Right Reverend John Hack
ly- D D. His Grace, the Archbishop 
of Nova Scotià was also present and as- 
sisted in the service. This was a most 
important event in the Jiistory of the 
churA. It is an outward sign of the new 
life that Mr. Cribb has brought to the 
Hantsport Anglican church.

The consummation of the union of the 
Hantsport Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches came into effect on Wednesday. 
June-10, the first services being held on 
Sunday m the Methodist church in the 
morning, when the Rev. Dr. Dickie, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, was 
the speaker, delivering a most eloquent 
and stirring address. Rev. W. A. Outer- 
bridge, assisted by his son Rev. Dr. H. 
Outerbridge. missionary to Japan, home 
pn furlough, was in charge of the service 
m the Presbyterian church in the even
ing. Mr, Outerbridge's address was ex
ceptionally inspiring. He stated some of 
the benefits derived from union, one of 
the most important being- concerning 
missions. Special music was rendered by 
a united,choir. Mr. H. Rolph sang very 
effectively at the morning service, "God 
Will Take Care of You".

- BOBBY'S ESSAY there is so manny in the world. 
Pa says that King Sokxnun wuz a warm 
member and i think he wuz hot stuff 
myself.

King Solomun wuz a man who lived 
so many years in the country that he 
was the whole push. He wuz a offui 
wise guy and ewe day 2 wimmen came 2 
him each hoideing the legs ov a baibe 
and nerely puling the kid in 2 and each 
dameing it, and King Sol wasn’t feeling 
iuss rite and sed ‘rwhy cudden't the 
brat been twins and stopt this mixup" 
and then he cald for his sored 2 sphtt 
this innacent littel kid so each of the 
wimmen çud have 1-2 when the reel ma 
ov the baibe buts in and sez "stopp Solo
mon sta thi hand and let the ole hagg 
hav the kid for if I can't have a hSe 
kid l dont want anny and King Solo
mun told her 2 take the baiby and go 
home and wash its face for he wuz hep 
it wuz hers and he tole the other daim 2 
go chais herself. King Solomun wuz 
father of the marens and hilt Solomun's 
tempel. He had TOO wifes and more 
than 300 laidy frens and that is why

Someone, just for a joke, asked in a 
local store for sweet potato seeds. The 
clerk hunted all through the seeds but 
could not find sweet potato reeds, and 
finally appealed to the boss.

The latter explained that he was being 
kidded and cautioned him about not 
letting smart Alecks put anything over 
on him.

A few days later a lady entered the 
store and asked for some bird seed. 

"Aw, go on," grinned the clerk, “you 
't kid me. Birds are hatched fromcan

Lawrence- eggs.

When has a man four hands? 
When he doubles his fists.

Mlnard's Liniment for

SELECTED

I r I¥peris of/ 
Sutherland,

cTEJkTOWN COUNCIlyMEETING
The regular monthly business meeting 

of the Town Council was held on Friday 
evening, June 5th. The following ac
counts were passed for payment:
K. C. McNealy...................... -,......... $18.75
A. 6W. McKInlay...
Can. Gen: Electric Co 
J. H. Newcombe.........

Communications and agreement were 
read from the Nova Scotia Trust Co. re 
investment of Sinking Fund. It was 
moved by Couiv Churchill, seconded by 
Counc. Beazley, that the Sinking Fund 
on hand be invested with the Nova 
Scotia Trust Co. per agreement.

A communication from the Children's 
Aid Society was read, asking that dele
gates be appointed to meet with com
mittee consisting of delegates from An
napolis, Kings and West Hants, to con
fer on the advisability of segregating the 
inmates of the County Homes with the 
following groups, using the present 
county faculties,—1st, respectable aged: 
2nd, adult feeble minded: 3rd, 
minded children; with the view of differ
ent treatment by the public of these 
districts, of their destitute wards. It

II _____ _________ &3E35S8_______

The original Orange Pekoe 
I Take no Substitute

50.16
7.60

82.50

spend-
home STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925

The old four-fifths quart strawberry 
for some years past has been discarded.

For the coming berry 
size quart and pint berry boxes.

box that we made

season we are making the new■ui
The many friends of Mr. N. B. Kll- 

cup are pleased" to learn that he is con- 
vak-i'ing, following his recent serious And as usual we have to offer Berry Crates, Fruit 

Baskets, Box Shooks, and Barrel Stock. Send foe prices 
and place your orders early.

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD. 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

ess.
feebleI . >1 and Mrs. A. McDonald, who 

|kv been on a motor trip to Antigonish. 
IWincton and Halifax, returned home on 
I Su nday. They were accompanied by 
IJ? and Mrs. A. L. Felton, of Halifax, 
P»ho returned to Hantsport with them 

a i was their guest for the week end.
| Mr. E, Rathburn. of Melrose, Mass., 
is the guest of his aunt. Mrs. J. Yeaton.

Miss Annie Beazley had for her guest 
for the week end Miss Freda Wood- 
worth, of Lower Gaspereaux.

Mr. R. G. Bums, who has been con
ducting a plumbing business in Hants- 
IKirt for the past year, will sail for Ports
mouth, England, on July 7th.

Messrs. Ledley Kcwley and Kenneth 
H kwlth visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mh. R. A. Beckwith, Lawrencetown, on 
ISundav,

atoms Oflic 
Comstock

was moved bv Coun. Churchill, seconded 
by Coun. Beazley, that delegatee be ap
pointed as requested, selection to be 
left with the Mayor.

An application was read from F. H. 
Coldwel) and eons for water for pasture, 
where pump house is situated. This 
request was granted on condition that 
same must be shut off when any short
age occurs.

Mr. M. Sanford, superintendent of 
streets and water, was present and asked 
for two weeks vacation. The request was 
granted by motion of Coun. Currie, 
seconded by Coun. Churchill.

Moved by Coun. Beazley that Coun. 
Currie be a committee of one to have 
signs painted for Mt, Denson comer and 
Five Points directing automobiles to the 
town and also specifying speed limit.

Boslee A Yirmouth Steamship Ce.
LIMITED

Freight and Passenger Service 
Four Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. North Land end S. S. Prince George
Leave Vermouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

at $.jo r. M. (Atlantic Time)
Return leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 

at a P.M. day-lightsaving time 
_ For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

er W. Comstock and 
are receiving congratu- 

the birth of a son.
Mrs. Stewart and party, of 

Truro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Murray en route to the Annapolis 
Valley on a motor trip.

Mr. and Mrs. St. C. Jones have for 
their guest Miss Jones, of Halifax.

The siren whistle purchased by the 
town to be used at fire alarm, in place 
of the bell, arrived last week. Although 
not installed It has been tested and 
judging from the noise will prove most 
satisfactory.

Mrs. A. Harvey, Mrs. G. Frizzle and 
Miss Evelyn McKinley, delegates from 
" i'ing Hand Rehekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., 

40, attended the annual district
..... "nu held at Windsor recently.
IMist Ella Marsters, of Halifax, who 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
y lor, 1, visiting relatives in

^Tlif local Womqh’s Institute held their 
monthly business'.meeting at the home 
oi Mr. A. Newconjhe on Friday after- 
........ The meetlqg opened by all re
peating In unison the Institute creed. 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved. After the usual
business the nreelHei

Cu
Mrs.
lot ions on

Mr. and

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH- 
ENER

Dec. 4th. 1850. Here 1 am at my 
lonely dwelling for a few minutes writing. 
Father and 1 went to Windsor Tuesday 
afternoon. 1 called at Dr. Harding's to 
pass an examination to get a license for 
teaching school. Mr. Murdock gave me 
the license. In the evening we attended 
a lecture at the Temperance Hall. We 
stopped at Mr. McHeffey's all night, 
then after doing some shopping we re
turned home. Olivia has been spending 
the day with Mary. Ann is there also.

9th. I came down this afternoon as 
Mr. Weat is at work here. John Mich- 
ener has been In; he reminds me much of 
dear Simeon. The “Hantsport" arrived 
Sunday night. Michael Davidson 
up to lather's on Friday to tell me Capt. 
Curry had got back. Oh, how it sur
prised me for I thought he would never 
return. I had to drop my wyrk, for It 
came to me so forcibly that he had re
turned alone. 1 could not eat and did 
not sleep much that night. On Saturday

Hel
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The
Welcome Sign\

wjOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
*’ coy maiden. And in matters of buy
ing, as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, indeed, 
they insist on a proper invitation.

He is a wise merchant who keeps the welcome sign 

constantly before the community In the form of 

ADVERTISEMENTS In the home paper. There 

everybody sees It—for ADVERTISING is "the

light of directed attention".
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of good customers 
are listening for your message and watching for yaw 

welcome sign in “The Acadian".

“An Advertisement it An 
Invitation”

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 

Head Office: Toronto, Canmia

GIRL GARBED AS A LUMBERJACK REMOVED FROM CAMP IN 
NORTH

X m
m«

, V, .. ................J§Hsl
. The photographs above show a young Ontario girl who for a considerable 

time wielded axe and "peayey ' in a Northern Ontario camp with all the prowess 
of a sure-enough lumberjack. She shall be nameless as she has now been removed 
through the good offices of the Children's Aid Society to a different social station.

in Ontario, happily, suchcases are rare, says J. J. Kelso, Provincial Super
intendent of Neglected and Dependent Children, though intervention occasion
ally bromes necessary. This girl, when found by the authorities was keeping 
house for an uncle in an out-of-the-way spot in the Temiskaming woods. She 
frequently was engaged in rough lumbering operations. She has been removed 
to an urban centre where she has an opportunity to educate herself and enjoy 
the refinements of civilization.

John came down with me to see Curry. 
I knew not how to meet him, but knew 
I must: so after a while I went in. He 
told me the sad tale, and we believe the 
medicine was the cause of Simeon’s 
death. He said they would have had a 
pleasant time had they not been ill. 
Everybody liked Simeon and the people 
where they boarded were very kind. 
Every respect was shown at his burial; 
the seamen followed to his grave and all 
the vessels had their flags at half mast In 
token of his death. 1 am glad to know 
all the particulars from one' who was 
with him to the last. Maria should be 
thankful and happy.

11th. This day is snowy. I stayed 
all night with Abigail and today at 
Mary’s. Mr. West is here at work, doing 
some carpmterlng,

13th. John Michener

Simeon was with me. John and Ann 
went to Mt. Denson to a missionary 
meeting.

19th. A very cold day. Ann went to 
Mrs. Reid's with Mary Churchill. I 
called to see Marcia.

20th. 1 though I would go down 
home but a big 
could not go. F 
man Holmes' who is failing fast. She 
has no expectation of seeing another 
winter. She is calmly awaiting the end.

21st. This is a fine day. John and 
Ann went to Olivia’s. W. Irish came in 
and spent the evening with us.

ONE STEP

One step won't take you very far, 
You've got to keep on walking:

One word won't tell folks who you are, 
You've got to keep on talking.

An inch won't make you very tall.
You've got to keep on growing;

One little ad. won't do it all.
You've got to keep them going.

A constant drop of water 
Wears away the hardest stone;

By con stant gnawing, Towser 
Masticates the toughest bone;

The constant cooing lover 
Carries off the blushing maid;

And the constant advertiser 
Is the one that gets the trade.

"Say, Isaac, where did you get that 
stone?" said one Jew to another, point
ing to the handsome diamond tie pin 
he was wearing.

“Veil." said Isaac, “I got it from my 
father. When he died he left $1,000 to 
purchase a stone. Veil, that is the stone. "

snow storm came so l 
went over to Mrs. Whit-

came up to 
mother’s and spent the afternoon and 
evening. Joe and Olivia were there also 
and many others calling in. Ann went 
down to Mrs. E. Holmes to watch, as 
her child is very ill.

14th. Saturday night 1 went to stay 
the night; about hall past eleven the 
child died in my arms. It was the first 
time I had ever seen one die; it sank 
away so gently 1 hardly 'knew it was 
gone. I thought how sweet to die and 
be at rest from the tumult of this world. 
Dear tittle babe. It looked more beauti
ful in death than when living, for it was 
a great sufferer, Mrs. Hicks and Jane 
Lynch sat with me. Mrs. Hicks is a 
widow for three years. She has six 
children. I feel a nearness to widows.

15th. Sunday. Rev. McKeen preach
ed both morning and afternoon.

16th. This has been a lovely day. I 
arose early and took a walk. Father and 
James killed trigs this morning, 
afternoon we went to the funeral. Rev. 
Vaughan prettied from the text "Re
member how short my time is", etc.

16th and 17th. Have been stormy 
and cold.

18th: Mother and I Vent up to 
Lydia's. The last time I was there dear

In the

i

Limber Up tgWMYour stiff muscles by rubbing well with 
Mlnard’s. Leading athletes use it, 
Splendid for sprains and bruises.

BURN IT TO KILL
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES
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JN keeping eu r 
shelve* amply

stocked at all times with the beet 
lines ot Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured 'of fitting 
what you want and—«t a rig! 1 
pnee. too.
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Whetdown, crossed the creek jumping from 
one boulder to another, and—" he 
stopped, •‘you know the rest. Trussed 
up nothing!" he snorted.

Angus gave a grunt and turned to 
Greer.

"You maybe ain’t as tough as you 
talk," said he. “I always believe in 
giving a man the benefit of the doubt 
When did you invent that lie? How did 
your partner know to say what to did?” 
, .“WeU, we knew you were out with 
him. When we met you, you sung out: 
fis that you, Piccolo?' so Bant worked 
his tore of talk on that."

• Very clever," said Angus. "More 
clever than 1 thought. He did the way 
some of these fake character readers do. 
They get their clients to tell them, 
without realizing they are doing so; and 
then they tell it back. Very clever of 
him. Ts that you. Piccolo?' and so he 
knew I was alone, expecting Pic. Well, 
you did not keep a good look-out for 
him, considering you knew I was ex
pecting him.”

“I sure did.

Ontario's Many Summer Resorts Afford Varied Pleasur
t--------------------------- ----------------------- -—------------------—----------------------------------------------------------
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IN EARL
(Continued from last issue)

It was at that moment a thought 
suddenly leapt in Angus's mind, and he
said:

“Bant! Bant your name? Might I ask 
what is your Christian name?”

They both stared at him because of 
tiie unexpectedness, and also the unin- 
telligibility of the enquiry. But Greer

“Christian name is good!” he com-
merited.

Bantling paid no heed to the enquiry, 
«at sucking the ends of his moustache 
aware that he was having little effect ce 
MacPherson. Then he said:

"Our word is as good as yours, old- 
timer. We found the ore deposit before 
you—see?"

"You've found it!"
"We will find it when you lead us to 

it. Now, don't fret. This is the fortune 
of war. Well stake her. You can say 
what you like after, but our word is as 
good as yours.” Bantling paused and 
then said; “We have your squeaky- 
voiced partner trussed up, and he can 
stay trussed, and coyotes can have him 
if you don’t lead us to the place.”

Angus peered at bis eyes as that 
nech was delivered, then looked at

eyes, and then rose, 
trembling. m

“He’s dead!” he said.
Give-Out creek roared on with a note 

it seemed that 
Piccolo stood

He was again
Resolution Woe 

Vets Under t 
British Emp

OTTAWA, Jura 
the Great War 
formed of ex-sera 
with its assets 0 
amenities and me 
hands of Field 
former Commande 
in France, accordir 
ed unanimously a 
convention of the 
afternoon.

In accordance 
tiens and the exp 
Marshal Earl Haif 
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wards the complet 
tx-service men an 
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Dominion of the E 
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if the “Grand Pri 
Empire Service Le 
tales. The Assoc 
Earl Haig assuran 
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___ is, amenities
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nearby waters, while Trout Lake ■^Theee matters an 
affords plenty of small-mouth base, ■ (j)—That the k 

Bon Echo, an out-of-the-way re. ■c.W.V.A., as let i 
sort, is reached from Kaledar, Ond ■Son's declaration < 
tario, by automobile which passes ■ierved: 
along hillsides carpeted -with bine ■(2)—That Mgoti 
flowers and seeming to emanate t^Bransfer and consoli 
blue haze. The Inn is located on to ensure maim
spit of land that separates the Me. ^Eion throughout, tc 
zmaw Lakes, two lovely sheets of gists of minorities, < 
water. They are of great depth and ^gieeds, the needy, d 
from them rises a sheer rock to over 
200 feet, possessed of a three-fold ©—That satisfa 
echo. It bears on one face a bas-^^P65 •* continuous!; 
relief of Walt Whitman, to whoo*”abk' independent 
the ipek is dedicated. Bass fishinr of °Pmron t
is good. There are two fine beaches; ^Bwsbtive questions 
one of deep water that delights ^*lent °‘ individual i 
divers, and the other has a vast, sil-^^Pc,TINf. ur, - 
ver sandy floor with shallow water,■’SomirS rid 
and makes a safe, ideal bmch for H CONSIDER CAI 
women and children. $ *****

Port au Baril on Georgian Bay, ii^H rt»___ *•.__ZTTIunique in that its capacious rustk^B,,,,1,',:; palities *of Ar 
hotel is located on an isUnd. Fish-Hm,, Jd SL i 
ing, bathing and boating are ita chiefwhich 
attractions. Georgian Bay with iti^Kwick on 
thousands of islands and indente^^^Kk, was 
shore-line, is a paradise of beautv^Hwever, to bad wca 
and sport, and is sought by many^Kber with the fact 
visitors from the States with 8ui*^KDay for the Pto 
mer homes on the islands. Thosi^^^^ 
who prefer the mainland, will find e 
string of summer resorts dottinii 
the shore-line for 100 miles-

unchanged, but to Angus 
its note had changed, 
very white, looking down at the body.

I suppose," said he, “we should go 
through his pockets for more evidence— 
the way the Kokanee policeman went 
through that than Grafter’s pockets. ” 

The voice of Greer astonished them

I
But not to the south side 

of the creek, right behind my back. ”
‘ What made you came down here?” 

<Ve saw th? smoke of your fire.” 
Who’s the ‘we’? How many of you 

are there?”
Greer did not answer at once. Then— 
“Just th? two.' said he.
Angus 1 ok^ at him thoughtfully. 

Hi found his face shifty.
To be continued.

both.
“Is Grafter dead? Did he get it?” he 

asked, sepulchral, almost unaware.
“Oh. you know Grafter! WeU that 

was an act of God,"said Angus. “He 
was overtaken by a snowslide. Him 
and Hawke. ”

Greer just stood staring.
“I don’t like doing this,” 

chirping voice rose up, as he searched 
Bantling’s pockets. ‘‘No, he has no 
letters. Look—chewing gum!” His lip 
quivered. There were queer sensitive 
streaks in Piccolo. "What does a dead 
man want with chewi 
sugar coated kind 
quavered tensely.

“Here you!” roared Angus. “Keep a 
grip on yourself. ” He was master of the 
situation. “You,” and he glared at 
Greer, “get that little shovel and pick 
there and dig. Dig good, or 111 show you 
how. Step lively; shake a leg. Bend to 

Dig and get your partner to his bed ” 
The blaze in MacPherson's eyes made 

Greer work hard. Piccolo looked like 
one on the verge of breakdown. In that 
thin voice of his he said:

■
3
>

!
Piccolos’ 1

THE FEMININE TOUCH

- “Well how do you like that new mare

"Oh, fairly well. But I wish I had 
bought a horse. She’s always stopping 
to look at herself in the puddles. ”

gum? The 
His voicetoo?”

l“He’s bluffing, ain’t he?” he asked
Greer.

Greer only puckered his eyes, inscrut- Canada spent |49,056,179 last 
year for pensions and re-establish
ment of Veterans of the Great War, 
according to a report recently issued 
from Ottawa by the department in 
charge of this work.

able.
“Piccolo wouldn’t tell you, then?”

Angus enquired, addressing Bantling 
again. “So you trussed him up and 

to find me.”
“I’m the enquirer,” answered Bant

ling, “not you”.
So!” said Angus. “Well, if you’ve 

left Piccolo trussed up the coyotes may 
get the courage to eat him, or the bob
cats might see he was unable to defend 
himself and not pass by on the other 
aide as their usage is with men. Then 
your goose with the golden eggs is done 
for. Ah well. But perhaps Movie BUI 
is looking after him?”

Bantling’s eyes blinked rapidly.
“Movie Bill?” he asked. “ 

about him?”
At that Angus shut up like a clam.

He sat very still, staring at the ground.
What, he wondered, was he to believe?
He had a terrible dread that perhaps 
Piccolo was no longer a living man. 
that they had caught his partner, held 
him up, tried to get the information they 
wafted from him—killed him. So ended 
his dark fear. It was a dread that pos
sessed him so strongly that he said, to 
test, to seek evidence:

“You went the wrong way about 
this. I certainly drew that map you 
have, but only to help Piccolo 
impression of this country, and 
I’m accustomed to drawing maps. It 
k of no service without Piccolo. If you 
wanted to be the bold {bad bandits like 
what you read about in the Sunday edi
tions you should have held me up as 
the hostage, or ransom as they say, and 
said to Piccolo: 'Blab it out, Pic! Show 
U6 the place where you got these bonny 
specimens or we’ll blow out the brains 
dT your auld friend. ’ ”

He spread out his palms 
looking gesture before him.

The two men frowned, then looked 
to the other. Angus felt sure then 

that his guess that they had done away 
with Piccolo was correct. Dimly to his 
ears sounded the tom-toming 
creek, although truly it roared 
enough. A great weariness filled him 
again. He felt less enraged than broken.'
It seemed a bitter and callous world.

And then a high shrill voice pierced 
the minor-key brawl of the|creek:

“Put up your hands! Both of you!
Smart!”

Angus’s heart clutched. He looked up, 
and there was Piccolo, a meagre little 
man on a rock, like a caricature of the 
central figure in pictures called “The 
Last Stand”, rifle tensely in his hands, 
finger on trigger.

Greer wheeled, raising his arms high 
in air. The crazy Bantling turned with 
his gun up to fire. And fire he'did, but 
only with the involuntary jerk of his 
hand as he fell. Pic had fired first

The detonations in that compressed 
place at the gorge of Give-Out creek were 
deafening in their ears, two thuds of 
sound that made the ear-drum*; for 
moment or two after, register nothing; 
and then the roar of the creek came 
back by degrees. There was no smoke, 
just a waft of acrid odour.

Bantling lay on his face. Greer, hands 
«till in air, quivered perceptibly. But

^ I7tv^ Æ’d^Csreeofyourbonds’
SM. gt- Angus, and Æ?,' Æ
hzam^Grrer'snfc1' Shakl"g ha"d pa£sÆ‘“Stf^wcut to

Piccolo was no movie hero. He was tody w^Sd by
bv^the^creelT^Kide °f the.asPens He could only think of "war bonds" m
tgrthe creek side as he came dose to connection with the word at the moment

“V*-;. sake,” .id Greer
°g, that <”**<*■ I “Trussed me up?" piped PiccSio 

ii?i?hti g0t.off' “T* it like a Chinarmm 
^Vem‘f„h^Jt"e,laughk, Y?' this Mr. Greer here and,” he 

Now paused. “M.B.’’ said he, in a firm ac- 
wtats the game? See lfhe has an auto- centuated tone to see if Piccolo would 
matic in his pocket, Scotty, or any other not find a new significance in these wany4ng ” Ï7’ ™call^ tTVSTtto tokaiS
. Ha vmce quavered high, very tremu- policeman found in Grafter’s pocket 

,th 3 U °! alm”t ctazy again their possible association—
. . or i^wooation—with Movie BUI did 

Urerx carefully, and was not flash on Piccolo, nor did he realize 
^ anneied why Angus had suddenly formed the 

ra,Pre88>ou that Movie Bill was notarized „ ..Whats the game?” asked up m the affair, an impression thatfti«d Mr. M£&h££Æ”haZm* my  ̂ said Piccolo

hST^yï^Er—** asr Mg*locatKin » where you found your speci- big timber on the summit So I startedtara towto^^’Xs «S “ ^eTthe'USt Tcarne’down

~ 1 wa* "°t sure when I
was opposite your camp. I never saw 
them anywhere. I hollered” (Angus’s 
mrthtwisted at the thought of* Fc 

hollering ), but I guess the creek made 
toomuch noise for you to hear, so I 
çhmbed a tree. Look, it was that taU 
follow there. It was just like walking up 
sjpoal staircase,” and he twirled a 
finger up m air. ‘ And then I saw you, 
an* saw you were m some fix, so I came

A QUAJZT6T OF WO BASS

P very summer tens of thousands 
of visitors seek rest and recrea

tion, health and happiness in the 
tMcmatin* hinterland of Ontario, 
where woods and waters abound on 
every hand, each with its especial 
charm.

A fascinating retreat for fisher
men in this part of Ontario, is the 
French River district. Since the 
erection of a comfortable, commod
ious bungalow camp which opened in 
1923* visitors have flocked there in 
numbers that have taxed its capac
ity. Fighting bass, grown strong in 
the swift waters of the river, and 
huge muskellunge are caught in 
large numbers. Other species are 
plentiful too.

Most of the Ontario places are 
easily reached from Toronto. The 
Muskoka and Kawartha chains of 
lakes are the annual haven of many 
visiting families who occupy cot
tages, camps and hotels of varying 
degrees of comfort and luxury. All 
enjoy the dry, pine-scented air that 
is a sure remedy for hay fever. 
Many vacationists are ardent fisher-

" He should have a board or something 
over him. He should not have grabbed 
the rifle. I had to shoot. ” men; others delight in sailing and 

paddling canoes. The summers are 
all too brief to satisfy these lovers 
of Ontario’s out-of-doors.

Camps hidden miles deep, away 
from the railway lines, yield excep
tionally good fishing and wholesome 
food. Such a one is Billy Burke’s 
log camp on Trout Lake, reached 
by an 8-mile launch ride from Paget 
station. Ka-Wig-A-Mog Lodge, hid
den away from civilization, is about 
8 miles from Pakesley,' and transpor
tation is via the Keg Valley Rail
way, owned by a Milwaukee lumber 
concern, which operates a railway 
bus, mounted on railway car trucks, 
and f^-Ki with a Ford motor for 
power. • At the sawmill town, this 
mode of locomotion is exchanged for 
a motor launch that carries guests 
to Ka-Wig-A-Mog Lodge, an at
tractive structure devoted to dining 
and social affairs. In addition to the 
Lodge, there are a number of cot
tages built about an eighth of a 
mile apart, on both sides of the long, 
narrow lake, thus insuring privacy. 
Mixed fishing is good here and in

“Sure you had to! Sure you had to!” 
cried out Angus, in a tone like a Nova 
Scotia skipper in a fog. “We’U get a bit 
stick up to him. I’ll carve his name to 
please you. I’m a grand hand at the 
whittling. What was his name again?”

“Bantling. Mark Bantling,” said 
Greer, digging hard, for Angus stood 
four-square and grim, rifle in hand, 
above the hole he dug.

“Twelve letters. Huh! Here, you 
Piccolo, cut out your false sentiment. 
You acted like a man in the circumstances. 
He was a sure-thing tough—a sure- 
thing tough. Brace yourself. I can’t 
carve twelve letters on a stick; the 
initials will have to do. And take back 
what you pumped into my head about 
Movie Bill!”

He was going to add: “It was this 
Bantling who wrote the letter!” 

r, climbing out of the hole to 
fallen partner into it. in some

Without a dissentient voice 
4,000 cattle owners in 200 districts 
have voted to make Prince Edward 
Island a disease-free area under the 
Department of Agriculture arrange
ment which calls for a two-thirds 
vote of all cattle owners.

What

Two thousand young buffalo from 
the Wainwright herd will make a 
700-mile trek northward this sum
mer to the buffalo reserve on the 
Slave River where they will be turn
ed loose to mingle with the wood 
bison which roam that area.

man
but Greer
drag his : _ |__ fl_______
emotion of chagrin over having lost per
haps, and desirous just to contradict the 
sturdy old man who had won, snapped: 

“Oh, Movie Bill is on to it all right!” 
Angus’s voice sounded old and petu

lant as he cried out at that:
“Confound you! Confound you both! 

I’ll believe Movie Bill is crooked when I 
have proof. I have no proof now 

“That’s all right,” soothed Greer, 
told me himself. He told Bantling over 
the ’phone that he was on to it.”

“A the ’phone?” shrilled Angus, al- 
shrill as Piccolo. Ana then: 

“There, there! No more, either of you. 
*" lL circles

wel"In all parts of Canada and the 
United States,” according to Robt., 
G. Hodgson, editor of the FJpr Trade 
Journal of Canada, “Muskrat farms 
are being established, mostly on a 
large scale and they are rapidly 
turning what was once marshland 
of little value into the most produc
tive part of the farm,” Mr. Hodgson 
adds.
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BEAUTIFYING A RAILROAD SYSTEMThe record established recently at 
Acme when 114 horses worked in 
one field at one time seeding the 
crop of Mrs. C. W. King, has been 
broken at Gadsby, Alberta. When 
the neighbors of J. B. Ball who re
cently suffered a broken arm, put in 
his 100-acre qrop, 39 outfits were 
at work on one day and 175 horses. 
The crop was put in in a single day.

Over the 
most asin a frail-

Ste.THERESe. Que.

, v-'
Leave calumny to the sewing 
when the towns are built. No more 
about that man Movie Bill. I keep an 
open mind!”

Piccolo, calmed down, but annoyed 
then by Angus classing him and Greer 
together, gave a little laugh, a «slight 
sneer. He muttered: “You’ll find out 
about—” and the rest tailed off indis
tinct.

“What's that?” asked Angus. 
"Nothing," said -Piccolo. “You’ll

early outli: 
considerationPEBTH,ONT 

JZLof the 
on loud v-

H. E. Morriss, whose horse Manna 
made a run away victory in the 
English Derby, will visit Canada in 
the fall en route to China from 
which country he hails. He will 
sail on the Canadian Pacific S.S. 
Minnedosa from Southampton on 
October 8, stay a short time in the 
Dominion, and sail from Vancouver 
for China on the S.S. Empress of 
Australia, October 29.

see.”
“That's what I say: I’ll see!"
And never a word of appreciation to 

Piccolo for the splendid way, like a hero 
in a movie, in which he had unty,

the Children’s Aid 
lis County, was ap 
information poesib 

: conference which 
ther when the com

, ., „ come to the
rescue! After all that he had done for 
him too! Made a camp for him when 
he gave out; brought him water; rescued 
•um from two bad men! Did Angus 
think it was nothing to him that he 
had been forced to shoot one of them? 
Even to shoot up a man like that was 
an ordeal. No sympathy with him when 
he was unstrung afterwards. Classed 
him with Greer! Oh, a snappv, crocket y 
cranky old man!

Piccolo was “peeved" indeed.
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WATERBURY

At the Baptist Cl 
Sdnesday, at 3 o' 
Donnell, daughter 
Donnell, Newcastle 
John G. Waterburv 

> of George "
™. N.B., Rev. 
'mating. The bride e 
the arm of her eld 
Campbellton, to thi 
ssohn’a wedding m 
i. Arthur Clarke, 
awing in her gowr 
fk satin with silver 
1 w‘th orange blot 
es and stockings, an 
«uquet of bride’s r 
ty were unattended, 
ardi of evergreen 

f church was beau 
“cut flowers, fen» a 
the girl friends of 
f Clarke, Monctoi 
*■ sang ”0 Promise 
“ng of the register, 
■eft on the north-b 

"Jjhefiton. from then 
Madapedia Valley

* i he bride traveld 
vf rust embroiders 
h> match. On their
* ». Wolfville, > 
K “ » business. '
* nr?de was a string 
k îhe or8anist a p

, ... . ---------, along the *7»* . Jg6 received man
of this again was so- impressive that u~St’ John Globe.

list to the Staff."7 *” 1 d *" *xp*rt ?°nto Globe: A st

it about the company’s /station, until to , J® «is lack of kn 
«dtan Pacific RaiW^Th. Urge* r
•anfena of any railway company laths gïtom p^L!

APAMSVI lie .QUE.
Rebuilt in nine months after the 

fire that destroyed it last October, 
the Chateau Lake Louise hotel 
opened for the current season on 
Sunday, May 31 as the Trans-Can
ada train arrived from its 
continent run. The hotel was re
built under exceptionally difficult 
conditions in temperatures as low 
as fifty degrees below zero during 
which a wooden wall heated by 
•tores had to be erected about the 
construction works.

CHAPTER XVI

Conflicting Evidence
H. '
F- 1

Cross-

Following the opening visit by 
Their Majesties King George and 
Queen Mary to the Wembley Exhi
bition, the Duke and Duchess of 
York also went over the grounds. 
Their M^estiea were especially de
lighted with Treasure Island, the 
Paradise of children, and travelled

VAMACHItHE, QÜê!|

«jarixssr\«c1s,m*“ ,ln*!itîbl7- «* *Ztm’ «•»• «W» did nog bother

éaîïd foaTb*" th* bad been pr-operly used and 

. *T>e topreasion was so striking tihat the Operet-

teas. The result of this avala 
a special »

trend ear nssilliaRi ___
degree this pleasur. la heightened and contributed

bean planted and cultivated under the supervision of 
expert horticulturists employed for the purpose by 
the railway company.

The most striking example of what can be effected 
by this means 1» to be son along the Canadian
effle track, through the Prairie bovine, aceor___
to an article on the subject In the April “Landacapï

over the miniature Canadian Paci
fic train that runs around the Island, 
passing an route the replica of Banff 
Station and the reproduction of the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies.

Canada will be wall represented Architecture" by Ï. L. unicanot.

sSMSSliS
at the New Zealand and South Sana
International Exhlbitiea t# he held

r, 19U
and April, 1P2*. Both the Domiaien
»tPiccolo looked ashamed. In the 

tiras of the moment he confessed.
Iruese I dropped them at the hotel 

wn& at CdvalC," said he. “Movie 
Ml ^hadjidred^ttem up by the time I

"Sol" said Angus, but in a very sh
eer* voice.

He bent forward and feltEBantling's 
■art. He opened one of the folleniman's

dayetfic Railway have 
intention to send well-appointed ex
hibits to the Exposition. It is prob
able that the provincial governments

their
werhL

a town otherwise drab sad amettractive.”
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Here and There

Treasure Trail
By Frederick Niven
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